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Fires Raze More 

	

I &I t mi, 4- ia~;i- -11,-, 	 A 

Than 1,200 Acres 
ry 

By BOB LLOYD 	 State Troopers and SherlfVsdeputies had to 	 i 	 To  

Herald Staff Writer 	 close a section of SR48 between Lake 	 ' 	 • 	. 	
.

rlw 
A smoky haze lingered over much of 	Markham and longwood-Markham Roads 	 .• 	 . .•.• 	 .- 	 .. •... 	 .. - 	' z.

00~

''. '• 
Central Florida today with little hope of the 	for two hours Sunday afternoon when heavy  

_____ 	 ________ 	 ____ 	 torrential rains needed to lower tinderbox smoke made SR-46 impassable. Traffic was  ___________________ 	

conditions contributing toa rash of forest and detoured around the area. 	 - 	
Lg 

C> 	 ___ 	 i 	 brush Fires including blazes near Sanford that 	Kaiser said firemen were at the scene until  
___11 	___ 	 - 	

\ 	
r 	Sunday burned more than 1,200 acres 	6am today and atlOa m hot spots inside the 	 - 

____ 	 _______________ 	
Winds up to 25 miles an hour whipped a burned area were still producing smoke. 

	

4% 	 massive out-of-control fire across SR46 In the 	Firefighters Sunday raced a sweeping 40- 	 4' 

Yankee Lake area west of Sanford and 

	

k 	 foot wall of flames through the heavily 
blackened more than 1,100 acres before 	wooded Yankee Lake area north of SR46 to 

	

it 	t 	 INN, county an 

> 	 forestry service personnel contained the 	 k " . 

d Lake Mary firefighters and state 	protect a number of residences In the area. 
No homes were reported damaged but 

	

C 	 blaze. of: 	 several hunting "sheds" were destroyed 
No Injuries were reported but five autos and along with vehicles left in the woods by 

trucks and a camper trailer were reported 	owners. 
for Two airplanes were used by firefighters to 

NIP 	
•- 	

( 	 Fi3'T__ 	

. 	 . 	
County public safety director Gary Kaiser 	help spot endangered residences Ln the path o1 	

t• 	• 	•• 	 • I '• 	 •' • 	!/i 
jçq 

said firemen fought the Yankee Lake blaze 	the wind-whipped fire. 	 • 	 t T) 	
H.rald Photo by ob Lloyd) 

______ • 	 s-i. 	 . 	 . 	 ____________________ 	 -, 	 / - 	 eight hours Saturday night and the lire was 	Kaiser said a Sanford Police aircraft 	
FIREMEN .Sr iiOivuu i TO TRANSPORT uuMr AS FLAMES CIRCLE LAKE. 

4M_ 
11p 	_____ 	 .. 	 ________ 	 ri ' 	 _____ 

	
believed contained but it rekindled Sundayproved valuable to county fireman and was 

_____ 	

''-. 	
Til 	

afternoon sending fire units back to the scene 	used twice Sunday. 

Officials said that a, leas, 14 firefighters 	state forestry service clipped a power line as 
Rd 	 M 	 battled the blaze. 	 it landed on SR4 east of Lake Markham 

Meanwhile, at Sanford, firemen contained a C 	 [load to pick up a forestry observer Sunday County 	ministrators, May Get 
______ 	 - 	 - 	 •.

for another 11 hours. 	 -engine aircraft used by the 44 	 A small single 

:-•. 	 brush fire that whipped over acreage bor• 	afternoon. Sheriff's deputies reported the 
dered by Southwest Road on the west W 20th 	ptar; took off from the highway a short time 

'A false sense of security' 	At one point in fighting the blaze firemen 
used a rowboat to transport a gasoline- Mana ament Training Pro ram Street on the south and W. l8th Street on the 	powered portable pump and hoses across 

-_' 	

_,. 	 north and Country Club Circle on the east. 	Yankee Lake to provide protection to 
Sanford firemen, assisted by county and 	residences on the south side of the lake as the 

forestry units were at the scene five hours. 	flames raced through underbrush and trees. 	 By FD PRICK ETT 	 heads with extremely good potential. Now, we need 	County Administrator Roger Neiswender said he 
Two minor Injuries to Firemen were reported 	The Fire jumped SR-16 west of Lake 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 to develop their ability to manage and to do It in a Is exploring a few possibilities. One Is a 

* 	- a cut hand and a neck burn. 	 Markham Road about 4 p.m. and flying 	 professional manner." 	 management seminar for city managers, a second 
A statewide open burning ban continued 	embers reportedly started fires a mile south 	Officials in county government are working up a 	Kimbrough estimates it will  

is the American Management Association, while a 
today and Kaiser predicted It will be required 	of 511.46. Firefighters and forestry service 	management training program for top-ranking 	send a four-man tam o 

C05 about 1 	third is NACO and seminars at various universities. 
for "quite awhile." 	 tractors were able to contain the fires. 	 county administrators. 	 management seminar for a month. Such seminars "We need considerable rainfall over a long 	Kaiser said names got within 20 feet of at 	Several concepts are being discussed, but 	 Seminole County last year attempted a series of 
period of time," he said. "One or two inches 	least 12 residences during the two-day fire but 	Commissioner John Kimbrough sevns to be leaning 	

' 	W 	 , 	management courses The county brought in in- 
over a short time wont do it. Even with some no damage was reported to homes. 	 toward one which would send a team of Seminole 	

• 	better r sys em... 	structors from Seminole Community College SCC 
.'., 	 rain people will only get a False sense of 	In addition to the 1,200 acres burned over 	officials outside the county to management 	 and conducted classes at the courthouse. / 	 . 	'< 	 c.i 	 ______________ 	 security." 	 near Sanford, county fire units battled four 	seminars. 	 are conducted on a regularly scheduled basis by 

	

DI - a 52. 	______ i 	- 	 2 . 	 Forecasters predicted only a 35-per cent 	muck fires in swampy areas during the 	The team as preliminary planning sees it would 	major universities across the nation. 	 But by the end of the term only a few county 
chance of rain for the area today. The Sanford 	 Commission Chairman Dick Williams approves of employes were showing up for classes. Kimbrough 0 	OQ 	 weekend in other areas of Seminole. 	 return to Seminole and teach management 

: -. 	 . 2 DI ' 	 C _______________________________________________________________________ 	 area received only a trace of rain over the 	Kaiser reported two of the blazes were in 	techniques to those employes who didn't attend the 	the concept of training top-level manzgers in proper said a more feasible concept is to take a team 

	

R 	, 	E. 	 !. 	o 	a.
- 	 2 	 0 	 weekend. At the Sanford Port Authority .15 of 	the Chuluota area and one near the 	seminars, 	 management techniques. According to Williams, outside the county, learn the latest in management 

-
o. 

	

- 	 -. 	 .-, 	0 	 . 	 tra i n i ng 	 1Stques  I. 	bring eb information  k 
an Inch was recorded. 	 Tanglewood subdivision in south Seminole 	 of 

 
ack and 

Pr For the past two years, the county underwent a 	proper  b 	. 	a 	 s 	. 	
Over Central Florida so far this month less 	has been smoldering and producing a large 	reorganization which merged some 26 departments 	dollars in the future. 	 teach it to department heads who didn't attend the 

- 	 ' 	 . 	- 	
a & 	

- P 	 '%') 	
- 	 W 	 than an inch of rainfall has been recorded. 	volume of smoke for three weeks. 	 into six major divisions. 	 "It's our fault because we haven't educated 	

seminars. 
0 "Q 

 

This compares to more than 10 inches at this 	Another muck fire was reported in the 

/ 	
NA 0 	 CAI 	 reorganized," Kimbrough said. "But I 	employes in the management area. Management, 	NeLswender said he will bring the proposal to the 

I,, 	 time last year. 	 Forest City area. think we need a better system. We have department 	per se, could be improved," Kimbrough said. 	full board sometime next month. 

bc . 
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d - r q 	 Area Forecast Better Than National  
Good Yw-mar For Summer Jobs 

R 	
— 	

a 	 _______ 	 - 	 - 	 , 	 •. 	 - 	 'S '. . . 	 :1 

	

a 	.'.< 	 . '< a 2 	 By MARX WEINBERG 	be more pk.ntiful than last tourian.orientt.d jobs. The by the Seminole County Board 	Smith idsised students aged 	 - 

	

V 	23 b 	 a 	' 	 I 	 Herald Staff Writer 	year, according to Ralph construction industry is also of Education with federal 14 to 21 to contact guidance 	 tww 

	

Prescott, manager of the beginning to come out of the manpower funds under the counselors at their schools, 	- 	 - 

Although the national outlook Sanford office of the state recession. and there should be CETA 	i Comprehensive apply directly to his office at 911 

') 	 9v' E = 0 	 ' 	 _____ 	 11'tP'•" 	'D 	 for youngsters seeking summer Commerce Department s somc 	construction 	jobs F mployment and Training Acti S. Palmetto Ave Sanford or  

31 jobs is as grim as ever employment service bureau 	available,"Prescott said 	program. call hun it 122-5'31  

F_ 	 . 1 	 2., : -- 	
- i. 	 m 	 P

qq~
4 _________ 	 _______ 	 I Seminole County summer 	"The area's economy seems 	lie invited young people 	The county's manpower 	Last summer the program  

_________ 

l4 iv- 	 Jobseekers should have an to be coming out of the seeking summer jobs to visit his division has allocated $373,000 begin with 300 jobs available  
in CETA funds to the school and provided 431 jobs by CCL 

 

4 	 easier time than last year, recession. We're definitely on Sanford office, 200 S. French 

CO 	 _____________ 	
according to local officials. 	the upswing In Seminole Ave., or cull the office at 3fl. boards CETA summer jobs summers end due to  

ift program. managed by Elliott resignations and rehirings. The U.S. Department of County," Prescott said. 	7322. 	South 	Seminole 

Cf) 	 CM0 	 would provide 400 minimum. tough struggle to land summer 
C) 	 between the ages of 16 and 24 suinmer jobs program. which located at 511 U.S. 17-92 or call 

	

a: 	 Pr 	 went hunting for summer jobs provides minimum wage jobs 834-1612. 	 wage jobs with public agencies jobs, 
V 	 2L 2. 	 as the school system in 	Ifere are some of the 

	

6 	;Z7 0 	 last year. The department for 	Seminole 	County 	Prescott also asked em 
such categories as secretary,s hig lightl of the 

	

G7 is 	 hasn't Wued a firm estimate youngsters. The minimum ployers who have surarntr jobs 	 h 	 federal 	 MOM_ 
e) 	 #I C 	 for 1977, but a spokesman said wage is now $2.30 an hour. 	for youth to call or visit his aides, 	recreation 	aides, regulations as they apply to 

______________ 	 Labor estimates that two and a 	Prescott is in charge of the youngsters may sisit the Smith 	 Smith said. 
a.) 	. 	 • 	 . 	a, 	 —4 	 -. 	 ______________ 	 ' 	

' 	 e. 	Smith said the federal funds 	'itionillv soun sters face ahalf million young people employment service burea 
 

	

o 	 . 0 	 he expects the number of 	Most of our jobs will be in office 	 custodial and lawn main 	nonfarm Jo 	 .- 

S 	 ... 	ea 	 1mhhhuhhhIhh1uIuuuuIuuuuuuuIuuu.uuuuuuuuIuuluuuuuuuiui..uuuui.uui,s._1_g 
	 jobseekerstomatchlastyear's the service occupations, in 	Young people can also take tenance positions, clerk typist, 	 Over 18. There are no 	

• 	_•___ - 	-. 

ch Id care workers and forest aq 	 0 	 sales. grocery stores, motels advantage of another em- total. 	 See ARFA, Page 3A 
r ger assistants. 	 RALPH PRESCOTT RUNS YOUTH JOBS PROGRAM 

	

and restaurants. These will be ployment program sponsored 	an 
0 	 lAcally. summer jobs should 
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h 	 _i -1 	tL1t 1i 	 __________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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-Both Sides Gathering Data 
IV ZZ 

SO Wi\Slll\(. tO\ APi 	The U.S.rcpre'cntative 	Soviet Union and its allies 	rights to work and theagency , arri i,d un 
4 	 0 	 . 	

. g 	 C 	 ____ 	 f ( 	J 	 The Carter administration 	is expected to be Secretary 	The violations range 	recent U.S. denial of visas 	pectedly in the torn city of 
. 	 -. a 	 2 	 - 	 I 	

".4 	 - 	-' 	 " 
	 is gathering evidence 	of State Cyrus Vance 	from ehe jailing of political 	to three Soviet labor union 	Belfast Northern Ireland .  

	

- 	• 	
...- 	. 	 - 	 ____ 	 -. 	 I 	

"a 	 designed to show the 	The helsinki pact bound 	dissenters to harassment 	leaders who wanted to visit 	The British assumption 

jut 
. 	

Russians have violated the 	tS countries, including the 	and ill-treatment of Soviet 	the United States. 	 is that the Soviets are 	 S 
Helsinki accord's human 	United States and thr 	 British authorilr 

 
Ilecting Friaterial on the 

S 	

r- 83
,—rn 	 - 	 -- _____ 	 I 	 _____ 	 rights provisions, but the 	Soviet Union, to observe 	But the Soviets, under 	five correspondents 	struggle between Belfast's 

- 	 . 	 • 	' , 	
S 	 Soviets are planning 	human rights ... fun- 	the leadership of General 	representing lass, the 	Protestant majority and 

	

IL 	CL 0 • 	 - 	 - 	-. 	0 	to - 	 similar charges against the 	damentalfreedoms and the 	Secretary - Leon Id 	official 	Soviet 	news 	Roman Catholic minority.  fa 	W
' 	 r 0 	

. 	 >, 	 Unitd States and Its allies. 	freer movement" of ideas, 	Brezhnev, have not been 
0 	 . 	 .-. 	 t— 	, 	 - 	 2 	 The rights issue is 	people and information, 	idle. Moscow appears to be Today 

- 	 ,j 	 -< 	,. 	
'40

., 	 central to a meeting to be 	In preparation for the 	preparing a massive 
. 	 . q 	 ' 	

•- 	 $ 	 - - 	

- 	 held 	in 	Belgrade, 	session, the United States 	counter-offensive. 
a- 	 = D n 	g 64 	. 	 a 5 a' 	 - 	 _____ 	 - 	 Yugoslavia, to examine 	and its NATO allies for 	The government news 	AIOID4 The Clock 	4-A Hurusope 	 4-B 	- 

2 	
n r 	

:4 ir 	 ii 	
.-' 	 workings of the 1975 	months have been swap- 	media have publicized U S. 	Bridge 	 4-S Hospital 	 3-A  

IT 	 X -_ 	 çs 	) 	 Helsinki accords. The 	ping notes, compiling thick 	court cases, commenting 	Comics 	 4-B Obituaries 
i-- 	

gr - . 	- t 	. 	. 	 . 	, 	 ,E 	 -- - 

	 I 	 United States and the 	dossiers and preparing 	on the scale of U.S. 	Crussurd 	 4-B thirsehu 	 I-B 

'aaa, Your Mania Wears Arniy 800ti!' 	 Soviet Union apparently 	ca.!e-by'case examples of 	unemployment to illustrate 	Editorial 	 4-A Spurts 	 $4-A 
- 	 are building evidence 	alleged breaches of the 	what has been portrayed as 	Dear Abby 	 1-8 Telrslsioo 	 2-8 

V. 
	human 	Dr. Lamb 	 4-B Weather 	 2-A - 	. 	 _______________ _ __ _____ _ 
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NAT10N What Will New Taxes Be? What's Future For Shoppers? 
P t Huddles Go On In Cn ial 	L Chemicals P#*;^e#% Farm Suppod'ba- And Prices I 'I t 	I I3 

- 

WASHINGTON lAP) — The Senate Is 
beginning work on a huge farm bill that 
would continue the controversial food 
stamp program and establish farm price 
support payments that help determine how 
much shoppers have to pay for food. 

IN BRIEF 
Coach Charged With Killing 

15-Year-Old Baseball Player 

F LORIDA 
Codunittee-approved legislation In the 

House would set the support level for the 
five crops at about $2.3 billion per year 
beginning Oct. 1. The House bill is ex-
pected to come up for floor debate next 
month. 

The farm bill, as sent to the floor by the 
Senate Agriculture Committee, would cost 
an average of about $4 billion per year 
through 1982 in supports for wheat, feed 
grains, cotton, rice and soybeans. The 
Senate is expected to begin work on the bill 
today. 

----
TALLAHA&EE (AP)
Both Senate President LawBrantley and House Speaker 	e

Don Tucker were expected to
name the all-Important budget 
conference committee today. 	 (e 	s
The14-tnesnberpanelwlll be.. 	% l 

gin work immediately to try to 	

1? . 71, 
via

Iron ott a $336-million differ- 	

ip 

ence in the two spending bills in
the two weeks left in the regular 
session. 

Meanwhile, the agenda of the 
House Health and Rehabilita- 
live Services Committee in- 
cluded a bill requiring abortion 	'The Good' clinics to be licensed. 

In the budget conference 
comlttee, any compromise will 
have an effect on the pocket-
book of every Floridian because 

—'I 

HARRISBURG, Pa. — Consumers will 
feel the squeeze as the federal government 
tightens Its grip on chemicals allowed for 
use on crops, according to industry 
specialists. 

They predict that vegetable prices will 
Increase, quality will decline, some 
specialty foods may become scarce and 
gardeners and speciay crop growers will 
be hard hit. 

At Issue is an Environmental Protection 
Agency regulation that requires 
registration of pesticides and labels that 
carry a list of specific crops on which a 
pesticide may be used. Extensive testing is 
a part of the requirement. 

Companies would rather leave a minor 
crop off the label than spend thousands of 
dollars testing the effects of a pesticide 
that has limited sales. 

"I've talked to some chemical com-
panies that said If it's not one of the major 
crops like cotton, corn, soybean or small 
grains, they won't touch it with a 10-foot 
pole," said Dr. Winand Hock, a pesticides 
specialist at Pennsylvania State Uni-
versity. 

"The effect will be on the homeowner 

IN BRIEF 
Watergate Convictions 

Upheld By Supreme Court 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Supreme 
Court today upheld the Watergate cover-up 
convictions of former Atty. Gen. John D. 
Mitchell and onetime White House aides H.R. 
Haldeman and John D. Ehrllchman. 

Mitchell and Haldeman have remained 
free pending the outcome of this appeal. 
Ehrlichman already is in prison. The court's 
action today means Mitchell and Haldeman 
likely will be imprisoned soon. 

The justices rejected the claims by the 
three powerful officials of former President 
Richard M. Nixon's 3dministration that the 
three-month trial that ended in their con-
victions Jan. 1, 1975 was unfair. 

The justices made no comment In refusing 
to review the case. There were no recorded 
dissents, but Justice William H. Rehnquist 
noted that he took no part in deciding the 
case. 

Women Baffle Vets Benefits 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The "forgotten 

women" of World Wars I and II are launching 
a new battle in Congress In an effort to gain 
veterans benefits the government has refused 
to give them. The biggest campaign is being 
conducted by former Womens Army Service 
Pilots, or WASPs — women who flew military 
planes over 60 million miles during World War 
II. Witnesses supporting veterans benefits for 
the women will testify Wednesday before the 
Senate Veterans Affairs Committee. 

Soviet Prisoner Awaits Kin 

MIAMI (AP) — The coach of an amateur 
baseball team has been charged with killing 
a 15-year-old player on his team during a 
victory party, police say. 

Willie Knight Jr. was shot once in the head 
during the party at coach Dante Dino Jr.'s 
house after the 13-3 win Saturday night, 
police said. Other team members witnessed 
the shooting, police said. 

Dino, 31, antlectrjcal contractor who owns 
the firm that sponsored the team, was 
charged with first-degree murder. 

Police said that Dino had threatened 
Knight earlier in the night because of a 
practical joke Knight had played on Dino's 
wife. Officers did not release information on 
the practical joke. 

FAIL Open To Power Failures 
MIAMI (A?) — Florida Power & Light Co.'s 

geographic isolation from the rest of the na-
tion and the limitations of its transmission 
system make It especially vulnerable to power 
failures, federal officials say. 

Federal Power Commission (FPC) records 
show that FPL, the state's largest electric 
company, has had more major power failures 
than any other utility in the country. 

The Senate's farm bill also would extend 
the controversial food stamp program for 
two years, through September 1979. But a 
major modification would allow low in-
come persons to obtain food stamps free. 
Currently, recipients must purchase the 
food stamps. 

Under the Senate measure, the Food for 
Peace program would be extended for five 
years with increased emphasis on 
agriculture development. 

The bill also contains a fiveyear average 
cost of $427 million for disaster relief, $52 
million in peanut supports and $2 million in 
payments to dairy farmers whose herds 
are contaminated by chemicals or radio-
active fallout. 

Carter has warned that he will veto the 
measure if it contains more than $2 billion 
for crop supports, which guarantee prices 
to farmers and therefore can influence 
supermarket prices. 

"We have to decide whether we want to 
risk a presidential veto on this bill," Sen. 
Herman Talmadge, 1)-Ga., chairman of 
the Agriculture Committee, said when the 
panel completed work on the bill. 

and the small specialty-crop farmer, not 
the corn grower." He also said mush-
rooms, strawberries, blueberries and 
some varieties of apricots and nectarines 
could become expensive or scarce. 

"We definitely have fewer choices of 
pesticides," said Ed Hopkins, a Penn-
sylvania vegetable grower. 

"In the future, certain minor crops, 
things like basil, herbs, horse radishes, 
parsnips or leek, won't be grown. There 
won't be a No. I (quality) crop. The con-
sumer will either take the cabbage with a 
hole in the leaf or go without," he said. 

After EPA banned the use of the 
pesticide DDT, Boyd Mertz, a greenhouse 
tomato grower in northcentral Penn-
sylvania, turned to a more expensive al-
ternative. 

"We're using a gas, an extremely 
dangerous material, on the white fly. 

"The fly lays Its eggs for 21 days, and 
DDT had a residual effect of 30 days and 
took care of the problem," Mertz said. 

"Now we have to spray every three 
weeks. The material costs $200 a gallon 
and we use a gallon everytime we spray." 

The consumer fools the bill, he said. 

Knowles On Sessions Automated Trash 

DETROIT (A?) 
— An American im-

prisoned for 18 years in the Soviet Union and 
allowed to return to the United States only last 
year, 19 years after he was freed, can hardly 
wait for the arrival of the two daughters he 
left behind. The oldest daughter, Svetlana, 
now 25, was a baby when the family survived 
by eating rats in Siberia. Janna is 20. 

it will determine how much new 'In America the people are free... 
taxes 	will 	be 	required 	to 
balance the budget. 

The $5.84-billion House bill 'A man's home is his castle... 
calls for a $332-million tax in- 
crease, while the $5.47-billion We can make our own laws... Senate budget seeks a more 
modest 	$98.6-million 	In 	new 
taxes. We live with our families and 

The House voted last week to 
Increase the sales tax from four never have to worry about being to five cents on the dollar. The 
one-penny hike 	would 	raise 
taxes $80 annually for the Flori- 
da 	family 	of 	four 	making 
$13,500. 

But Brantley predicts that the We have freedom of the press...' 
compromise will 	include 	no 
more than $125 million to $165 
million 	in 	new 	taxes, 	thus These were some of the thoughts from an 
avoiding the need for a sales tax essay on "What Is Good About America" by 
hike. Bill Terwilliger, a student at Lakeview Middle 

Lewis said a combination of School. His entry, one of 16 from students at special-Interest hikes, including 
a phosphate tax Increase and a Lakeview and Sanford Middle Schools, won 

liquor and cigarette tax boost, first prize — a $25 savings bond presented 

may be enough to cover the fl- here by Edith Harrison of Campbell-Lossing 
nal deficit. Unit No. 53 of the American Legion Auxiliary, 

Leaders in both houses have contest sponsor. 

taken tough stands and say they  
won't back down. 

FIRE 
CHECK 

WORLD 

BUSINESS 

brings you 

LUNCH BUFFET 
'2.75Full Salad Bar 

Plus Beverage 	Soup Vegetables 
Mon.. Fri. 	Two Entrees 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
SR434&14

862-4000 Longwood 

IN BRIEF 

Rep. Barry Kutun, 1)-Miami, 
predicted that his urban coall- 

State tire protection specialist E. V. Fretwell 	lion, which was responsible for 
the spending spree in the examines old Sanford Naval Academy building with House, would be able to hold Nathan G. hare, (right), vice chairman of New firmonceitconvincedsenators 

Tribes Mission, the international missionary how much the fields of educa-
organization which bought the building, New Tribes tion and transportation would 
will use the first floor for offices; the second and lose lithe higher house budget 
third floors will be converted into 16 apartments for was rejected.
employes, The Inspection was made at the request of 	Lewis said one thing his corn- 
Sanford's fire department. "The Inspection is to tell 	mittee will do Tuesday I, con- 
us what we need to do to meet the building and fire 	sider a tax relief package al- 
,'ndeq" Ilarvs cid ready nassed by the House. 

Western Union Clerk Slain 
FORT LAUDERDALE (AP) 	— 

Western Union clerk Audrey Smith was 
stabbed and killed the day before she was 
going on vacation with her husband to bring 
their three young children home from grand-
ma's house. 

Police said Mrs. Smith, 27, had just gone in 
the back door to open Western Union's Fort 
Lauderdale office Saturday when she was 
stabbed 17 times, possibly with a screwdriver, 
during a robbery. She was found dead on the 
floor behind the counter with her hands tied 
behind her back. 

He Steals Plane, Can't Land It 
COCOA BEACH (A?) A 29-year-old 

man without a pilot's license who panicked 
after stealing an airplane was coached into a 
safe landing at Patrick Air Force Base here, 
police say. 

Bryan (',ariis 29 of Miami an emnlnvn for 

In CapitalIntense. 
' 

A garbage truck rolls down thL automated system. They'd 
The 	bright lights of 	More than anything else, 	"Sometimes," he added, 	

I 	 the street. The driver puiLsupto be transferred to other areas of 

£I Pickup Pondered" 

Tallahassee don't provide much Knowles said he "tries to gain "legislators will pay lip 	 . ., 	 a 90-gallon plastic trash can at the city's operation," said 
of a lure for Sanford City some Insight as to what is ac- to a bill and then kill it in 	 curbside. Without leaving the Knowles. 
Manager W.E. Knowles when tually going on there. I study committee," where votes are 	 truck, the operator throws a 	The system probably couldn't 
he visits the state capital during the committee calendars not recorded unless a corn- 	 few switches and pushes a be used for picking up trash 
the state legislative session, 	carefully because most of the mittee member requests it. 	 couple of buttons. 	 from Sanford's commerciaj 

"At the end of the day — and legislature's business is con- 	 A hydraulic gadget equipped establishments because the 
the days there are long an ducted in committees and 	'11 is isKnowles'thth1yearas 

L 	
with two arms reaches out, alleys aren't wide enough to 

exhausting - I just go back to subcommittees." 	 a League of Cities committee 	
hugs the trash can, lifts it above permit the automated trucks to 

	

chairnan, and, he said "I'm 	 the truck and tips the can's function In alleys, the city my motel room and read, trying 	Knowles reads copies of the 
to understand what happened bills affecting cities and just ett1ng used to it." 	 contents into the truck. The can managei1 said. 
that day and what's coming discusses them with Ray Sid- 	Knowles described the atm- 	KNOWLES 	Is lowered back Into its original 	The city now picks up gar- 
up," Knowles says. 	 dick, the League of Cities' poshere in Tallahassee as 	 postion. The driver moves on. bage from l,0 commercial 

He returned today from a director and Bert Michael.,, the "very hectic and tremendously cases of accidents on city 	This scene might someday be customers. 
week in Tallahassee, where he league's legislative director. intense." 	 property or facilities, 	a familiar one in Sanford if city 	And the new system wouldn't 
assisted the three-member. 	"They like me to come up 	Knowles said the legIslators 	If the S.B.

ommissioners decide to use change the city's policy of 
B 396 passes it the system to pick up trash hauling away trash that doesn't'. Florida League of Cities staff in there," said the city manager, "have 

	an 	unbelievable would limit city liability to from Sanford's 6,000 residential fit into containers. "We'd 5tH?" keeping track of the passage of "because I'm a working city schedule. 
They're in committee sso,000 per individual and garbage customers. 	 have to do that part of our bills and pending legislation, manager. Mr. Siddick hasn't 

Knowles is chairman of the worked In a city hail for 20 
meetings starting as early as $100,000 for each occurrance. If 	The system was explained operation the same way we do 

league's urban administration year!." 7:30 in the morning, and then a person wanted more, he recently to the commissioners now," Knowles said.  
committee, one of the 	After Knowles studies the there's the legislative sessions would have to arrange for a bill by Harold Arnott of Automated 	The system couldn't function 
organization's four standing bills, he meets with legislators themselves. They don't have to be introducted in the Systems of Hollywood. The without "100 per cent"  
committees. 	 from Seminole's legislative 	 tn time to eat, breathe or sleep. legislature granting him more advantages of the new system, agre'eent by residential 

"What really amazes me," delegation, committee and You have to wonder how they do money, Knowles said. 	he said, would include faster customers to to use the system, 
said Knowles," is how few city subcommittee chairmen and it." 	 The bill Is important because pickup than with the current and this might not be possible, 
officials attend the sessions." sponsors of the bills informing ', ,,, 	 iii 

	
there is now no limit On city manual system and a reduction according to Knowles. 

Train Hijacked, Students, 

Teachers Held By Terrorists 

The last time Knowles was in them of the league's position on por an e 	liability, a situation which has in the number of employes 	tie described garbag& 
Tallahassee, he encountered the legislation, 	 appropriations bill, said increased city liability in- necessary to pick up garbage. hauling as a "dirty, back- 	 with stealing a small Cessna airplane from 

an airplane maintenance firm, was charged 	Area Summer Jobs' 
'04 

 Knowles. "Many legislators surance over loo per cent in the 	But City Manager W. E. breaking and costly job. Any only one city manager, one 	"I have to spend most of my will hold off on tricky bilLs until past three years, according to Knowles thinks Arnott may way we could save money 	 Tamiami Airport in Miami after landing 	Prospects Brighter 
G 0 OD1 YEAR assistant city manager and a time in committee meetings to the appropriations bill had been the city manager, 	 have exaggerated f 	 W(IJItI hA %SrOIAAm,I ., 	,.,,, 	 Sunday morning. city personnel director. That hear discussion of thevarious  

GRONINGEN, The Netherlands (A?) — 

Two groups of heavily armed South Moluccan 
extremists hijacked a train with 100 persons 
aboard and took over an elementary school 
with 130 teachers and students in the north of 
The Netherlands today, a government official 
said. 

There had been' no communication with 
either group of gunmen by midday and their 
demands were not known. 

Hans Uffing, a spokesman for the Dutch 
railway system, said the train's engineer and 
conductor reported about 50 persons escaped 
from the gunmen who commandeered the 
train 90 miles northeast of Amsterdam during 
the morning rush hour. 

Zairean Rebellion Near End 
RABAT, Morocco (A?) — King Hassan II 

says the 2month rebellion in Zaire's Shaba 
province is nearly over, and his foreign 
minister says the role of 1,200 Moroccan sol-
diers at the side of the Zairean army is 
"terminated." Foreign Minister Ahmed 
Laraki said Sunday the mission of the Mo-
roccan infantrymen ended with the recapture 
of Dilolo, a key rail head on the Angolan 
border and the first major town taken by 
about 2,000 rebels who invaded Zaire from 
bases in Angola on March 8. 

Young Calls For Black Boycott 
LUSAKA, Zambia (A?) — Ambassador 

Andrew Young, who ended a two-day visit to 
South Africa with a call for a black boycott, 
defended the nonviolent approach to solving 
southern Africa's racial problems before a 
sometimes hostile audience of 1,500 students 
Sunday night. The black U.S. ambassador to 
the United Nations arrived from Johannes-
burg and went straight to the University of 
Zambia where he addressed nearly the entire 
student body assembled in a gymnasium. 

kind cftumout [snot typical, he bills. If YOU don't do this YOU 
passed. Then they slip In their "I look for that bill to p,is,s," potential' aIueto the city.  Is 	"'ie 'best 	one  - Police said Air Force and Coast Guard 

.said. miss 	the 	real 	action. 	A 
own bills toward the end of the 
session.tryingto set the blusup 

Knowles said. Arnolt 	claims the 	system we've seen yet. We've heard officials coached Garus to a safe landing after (Continued From Page 1A) 	and no more than 18 hours In a 
Before Knowles goes to the legislator will propose a bill, for the rapid-fire passage of 

Despite the frantic pace, 18- could reduce the number of good reports on the system he made a May Day call — the international 
school week and 40 hours In a 

limltsontheklndofjobyoucan 
capital he prepares a list of and 	three 	days 	Inter, 	after kIll.. 

hour days and mass confusion refuse workers from 25 to eight, from western cities and a city in '.-'..'.' 	 i,rns i,s ,,,n 	 .,.a,... take or the number of hn,trq t'ni, 	non-school week. 
important pending legislation committee hearings, the 	

LIIUI follows me ap- which reigns at legislative 	.,It wo
uld certainly mean North Carolina which use it. 	

gna 
-

ou 
-. 

for the City Commission. "I try committee hea rings, the c 	
propriatlons bill." 	 session, Knowles said he enjoys some reduction," Knowles said, 	If the city adopted the 	

east of Cape Canaveral Air Force Base. 	can work. 
- Sixteen to 18: There are no 

and keep them Informed of allparts of the bill that remain 	One bill Knowles feels attending them. "Even though "because one man could automated system, it wouldn't' 	 limits on the number of hours 
the legislation that might affect 	bill and the title. They really strongly about would place it's frustrating. It's also ex- reportedly do the work of be installed citywide im- 

	

the cities," the dlv manager mark up those bills in corn- limits on the amount citizens citingandfasclnat[ng,"he.,aid. three." City garbage trucks mediately. "We would phase it 	 Tongue-in-Cheek Legislation 	you can work, but you are 
barred from any Job which the 

said. 	 mittee sessions," said Knowles. could recover in the courts in 	
— MARK WEINBERG 	now employ three-man crews. in . As old equipment wears out, 	 secretary of labor considers 

	

The city now has seven trucks. we'd replace it with trucks 	 TALLAHASSEE (A?) — Lawmakers 	hazardous. Such Joixi include 

	

"We wouldn't lire any equipped with the hydraulic 	 struggling with a billion dollar budget and a 	manufacturing and storing of 

ii I I I c Housi ng.C*ity B

current employes if we went to arms," Knowles said. 	 sales tax hike haven't been too busy to take up 	explosives, operating power- 

such issues as the safety of skunk apes and the 	driven woodworking 
.,..,.k......... .,.,.,. ,.,Li... 
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surliness of auto vehicle inspectors. 	 U8dL pUUM[l, — 

processing and rendering, AREA DEATH 	 Such tongue-in-cheek legislation lightens 	
.1, 

operating power-driven cir- 

	

_____________________________________________ 	

the serious — often tedious — job of being a 	cular saws and band saws, -- 

state legislator. 	 roofing and excavation. For Harbour Sale On Agenda 
By MARK WEINBERG 	

, and Mrs. Coleman 	 measure that would make it illegal to molest 	office of the Labor Depart- 

	

MRS. BIRDIECRESSJESSUP Mrs. Via Jameson, both of 	 The session's most absurd bill is a 16-line 	details, contact the Orlando 

reading of an ordinance which does not Include acquisition of employing 30 to 50 workers. 	
Mrs. Birdie Cress Jessup, 85, Shepperd, Paducah, Ky.; 14 	 skunk apes, legendary anthropoids said to 	nUnts wage and hour division, 

Herald Staff Writer 	would allow construction of a the land for the complexes. 	Auto-Train officials and some 
of 814 Rosalla Drive, Sanford, grandchildren and 10 great. 	 lurk in South Florida swamps. 	 88 N. Hughey Ave., or call 420- 

The Sanford City Commission concret block plant near the 	The SHA board, In approving residents near the site have passed 
	away 	Saturday, grandchildren. 

meeting tonight will get a Auto-Train terminal, and will the proposals May 12, did not complained of noise and dust 
Semmole Memorial hos

preliminary look at Sanford hear a request from Mayor Lee
pItal. 	

t471.  

She was born in Golden Pond, 	Gramkow Funeral Home 	 . 	

- Fourteen and 15: You are 
barred from hazardous jobs 

Housing Authority (SHA) plans
sp-cif location of 

	 and may work no more than P. Moore that the commission plexes. The city commission result if A-I bui'±s the plant, but there in i. She was a ,. 	I-I OS PITA I NOTES 	three hours on a sc3 "ol day and for 	a $1.8 million corn- meet with r.'presentatives of must approve SHA's plans and company officials have pointed Methodist. prehensive modernization Seminole Neighborhoods 
submit an application to HUD out the company's Orlando 	She is survived by one 	

eighthoursonanon-schoolday, 
program for two of its corn- United Council SNEJCI to f. 	.. h..IIA a... 	..'..-. z_ ...-" 

4b 88 
A78.13 pl us $I 13 F ( I pel use and old tires 

O'.% Ben .fling Sim Pey Tic, 

1
0. 
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plexes and proposals to build 
—, 

discuss charges of alleged 
,w, 	 w uwiu WV L..TUIII 

plexes. 
 insulated ptWII is well uiswamea 10 keep daughter, Mrs. Ashby Jones of 

three 	new 	public 	housing racial 	discrimination 	by 	the SHA 	Executive 	Director 
noise 	and 	dust 	from 	con- 
taminating 	the 	local 	en- 

Altamonte Springs; five sons, 
complexes 	containing 	250 city. Thomas Wilson III will meet vironment. 

Hollis G. Forguson and Owen p, 
housing units. 

The commission also will be 
SHA has approved plans to 

improve storm sewers in Castle 
Tuesday with City Manager A-i 	officials 	also 	have 

Forguson, Sanford; Winifred C. 
Forguson, Orlando; Wilbur W. 

asked to approve assignment of Brewer Court on W. 10th St., 
W.E. Knowles to discuss the 
modernization program and 

promised to build and wall and 
landscapethesltetoscreenhe 

Forguson, 	Belle 	Glade; 	and 
the 	lease 	and 	franchise 	of 
Monroe Hrbour Marina to two 

and in the 10th St. right-of-way 
which would cod $165,000. The 

new construction plans. plant from the view of Auto- 
L. E. 	(Buck 	Forguson, 
Daytona; 	One brother, Leslie 

Illinois bus,nessmeq who intend authority has also approved 
Closing of the sale of the 

lakefront 	marina, 	Monroe 
Train passengers. 

The commission will be asked 
Crees, Smithland, Ky.; three 

to buy the marina, 
In addition, the COfflIflisSiofl 

plans to rehabilitate housing Harbour Inc., is scheduled for by Mayor Moore to schedule a 
sisters, Mrs. Larry Huntley and 

units in Castle Brewer Court Tit.Ir.0 	,,n,l 	•h.5 	....s - .......L-k 	----2-- 

MAY21, 197'7 Johanna Pridgeon and baby 
ADMISSIONS boy, Sanford 

Sanford: MAY 22, 1977  
Leroy Fulton ADMISSIONS 
Lester L. Mickens 
Jewell Penner Sanford: 
Priscilla J. Peterson Robert Drook 
Mildred Watson Danny B. Martin 
Ida M. Thompson, DeBary Thelma L. Shaw 
James H. Cleary, Deltona Hilda C. Thompson 

P 	nvr.  Deltona" 
('.ro,.m U 	Tihk.,. 

will 	consider 	the 	second and Cowan Moughton Terrace 
- 	 1U412 

mlssioners must approve the 
WUI P.311141 SISSWU WILl) )L Ui.;, 
which has charged the city with 

— 	 -_-.--- 	- 
Funeral Notice 

'.--' "J 5,. 5J 	-, 
Charles E. Glazier, Geneva 

" 	 - 

Pita L. Kiser, DeBary 
on Olive Ave. which would cost lease and 	franchise 	on 	the racial discrimination in hiring Mary E. Robb, Lake Mary Milady Rawlins, Deltona 
$1.7 million, marina sought by new owners WEATHER DISChARGES city 	employes, 	inadequate JESSUP. MRS. BIRDIE CRESS ________ Richard Harris, Enterprise 

Joseph Maino and Charles er-  
paving of -streets in black neigh. 

— Funeral Services will be held  Sanford: Larry David Smith, Long- 
— nizatlon program would come Volk. borhoods and planning parks in 

0 30 Cm. Tuosday for Mrs. 
BirdiI 	Cress 	Jessup. 	it Frames Brown wood 

J 	a.m, 	readings: 	tern- from the federal Department of The two Illinois businessmen black 	neighborhoods 	without Grmmhow Chapel, with the Riv. Venlece G. Cassanova William 	Boegel, 	Bethesda, 
perature, 6$; ovenilglg low, $1. Housing and Urban Develop. 'ire moving to the Sanford area participation by neighborhood 

Leo 	F. 	King oHicliting. 	in. 	 ________________ 
lerment 

Guy H. Gateley Md. 
yesterday's 	high, 	,. meat (HUD), and the city must to operate the marina, residents. 

will 	be 	t 	Oiklawn 

	

Mernoclal Cemetery 	Gram NA* ~, 
	

,.". 	Adlna Howard George Dimoff, Bowie, Md. 
barometric pressure, 30,12; apply for the funds. The 	city 	commission 	at The 	up made Inc charges 

ow 	_____ 
Fun.q,I Horns in charge 	 i' : 	- 

________ 

Ida P. Jordan Mj~  DISCHARGES 
relative hunilditv. 51 ,. .,..,. SHA has also approved plans ...4n 	....ti._ i_ 	- t's,...,l.. W 	C.,,,,l,,,.... 
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GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE 
CHRIS CANDLER. MANAGER 

555 W. FIRST ST. 	 SANFORD 	 PH. 322-2821 

for three public housing 
complexes totalling 250 unIts. 
The proposals include con-
struction of a four-to-six story, 
6C'-unit complex for senior 
citizens, a 120-unit walk-up 
complex and a 70-unit complex 
consisting of semi-detached 
apartments for individuals and 
families. 

Construction cost of the three 
complexes would be $4$1,450. 
SHA says, but this estimate 

---------,. -- r' 
winds, east to west at 6 in.p.h. 

TUESDAY'S TIDES 
Daytona Beach: hIgh 12:13 

P.M., low 5:53 am., 5:57 p.m. 
Port Canaveral: hIgh, 11:41 

a.m., low 5:40 am., 5:52 p.m. 
Bayport: high 5:59, a.m., 4:47 

p.m., I'w. 11:17 p.m.. 
Partly cloudy through ruesday 
with a Per omt chance of rain  
today. High both days around 
90. Low tonight In upper 60s. 
E,itrtly WLfld.S 15 to 20 mph. 

IJVfliU. 	TV. UlIIflllVI 3 

Dorothy Sullivan 
.IIItIUIU, 

Bernice V. Baskerville 
Eddie Woods Larry Donnell Howard 
George 	Syverund, 	DeBary hIoa Nguyen 
Ruth M. Giles, Deleon Spgs. William V. Pizier 
John J. Faizone, Deltona Quintus E. Ray 
Rena E. Newbern, Enterprise Eloise H. Swingle 
Carrie 	B. 	Stanaland, lindi L. Voltoltne 

Longwood Rosalie G. Eve, DeBary 
Richard E. 	Galpin, 	New Albert C. hlanchey, Deltona 

Smyrna Bch. Marguerite M. Puller, Del- 
Nita P. Evener, Orange City tons 
Ruby T. Magenheimer, Or- Elizabeth Steinbeck, Deltona 

anae City Claudia Huahev. Geneva 

IiI%UI Will WlI&UVl 
on second reading a zoning 
change which would permit the 
A-i Block Corp. of Orlando, to 
oufid an automated block and 
ready-mix cement plant on a 
tract of land south of SR-48 and 
west of Persimmon Ave. 

11 the commission, as ex-
pected, approves the rezoning 
from general commercial to 
medium industrial. A-1 would 
purchase the land and move its 
operation here from Orlando, 

w a May Ia letter 10 City 
Manager Knowles. 

Moore said last Thursday 
SNUC representative Sandra 
Gaines had turned down his 
offer to meet with her and the 
Rev. Amos C. Jones, SNUC', 
coordinator, before tonight's 
meeting. 

"They (SNUC members) 
know the facts in these 
situations, and some of the 
things they said were distor-
ted," the mayor said lliursiisy. 
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This Cry Of Alarm's 

; . Been Heard Before 

! 	I 
President Carter's talk to the North Atlantic 

\Treaty Organization Council in London struck a 
familiar theme. Soviet military spending exceeds 
what a prudent defense would dictate, and the 

eeiued Lu Lip the scales. 
"I think they were really 

shocked when they saw C.J. 
bring the ball up," said Collins. 
"He's the tallest playmaker In 
history right now." 

"It was a good tactic," con-
ceded Portland Coach Jack 
Ramsay. "It worked very ef-
fectively. We tried several 
things against It, but none 
worked very well." 

PHILADELPHIA AP - 

Gene Shue had a grin on his 
face and a gleam In his eye, like 
a kid who managed to empty 
the cookie jar and escape un-
detected. 

All year long he's heard the 
sniping remarks - Shoe can't 
coach, his team Is just a bunch 
of individuals, If Philadelphia 
wins, It Is despite Shue rather 
than because of him. 

On Sunday, Shue sat behind a 
battery of microphones and 
tried not to exhibit too much Walton, who led the Blazers 

can expect some adJustments.' 

Whether those adjustments 
will work won't be known until 
the series resumes here Thurs-
day night. Until then, the Sizers 
can savor their hard-earned 
opening-game victory. 

"I'm ecstatic right now," 
said Collins. "We won that first 
game! We still have to win four, 
but we've taken that first step. I 
feel I played the hardest of my 
life today. It was tooth-and-nail 
for 48 minutes." 

with £0 puLiL3 atKi 20 rebounds, 
parried questions about the 
game In general and Jones' 
play In particular. 

"They played better than us, 
so they won," he said. "That's 
all I have to say." 

But Portland guard Hem 
Gilliam observed, "We've got 
some things to talk about, lots 
of things." And Blazers assist-
ant coach Jack McKinney said, 
"We didn't handle Jones' bring-
ing the ball up very well. You 

puinta and seemed to dominate 
the game during parts of the 
second half, and backcourtrnan 
Doug Collins added 30 points. 

The Blazers never really got 
their potent running game go-
Ing, and Philadelphia hit Its 
first 23 free throws and finished 
27-for-M, while three Portland 
darters fouled out. 

But the playmaking presence 
of Jones was the one surprise, 
the one imponderable, which 

CI..... ....I.l •.PL- ..4___..4. • is 
asu. a got auCIIlJI Vi lie 

Portland team Is In the pres-
sure their guards apply, so we 
attacked them at their weakest 
link." 

While that weakest link, cen-
ter Bill Walton, laid back at the 
other end of the court, the SI-
xers' 6-foot-11 plvotman, Cald-
well Jones, took over the hal-
lhandllng chores with ease. 

To be sure, there were other 
factors contributing to the vic-
tory. Julius Erving scored 33 

pI,,tIgw, hid ln.,4a h. b..I t, 

beaming. For It was a strategic 
wrinkle put In by Shue during 
closed practice sessions last 
week that provided the impetus 
for the Philadelphia 76ers' 107-
101 victory over the Portland 
Trail Blazers In Sunday's first 
game of the best-of-seven Na-
tional Basketball Association 
championship series. 

"We took away their pressure 
defense by having our centers 
take the ball up the court," 

to make the decision based on either emotionalism 
or the popularity or lack thereof, of individuals 
holding office, they will be doing the city a service 
for many years to come. 

Among those things that have created problems 
for the city since the December election are the 
varying interpretations placed by city officials on 

the rejection of is new charter by theters lest 

December. 

That proposed charter contained provisions for a 
city manager and beefed iç the mayor's office, 

making the mayor a member of the council and the 
chairman of the board, but retaining all power 
within the council. 

The vote could have meant that the people were 
for continuing the separation of powers between 
mayor and council, or were against council 
remaining the strong arm of government or against 
the mayor's office being more powerful, or for an 
even stronger mayor, or against a city manager. 

What Is the correct Interpretation of that 1976 
election' Maybe we'll find out June 3. 

manager type government or a full-time mayor 
type goverment. 

Al the hearing the residents of Casselberry may 
suggest other forms of government be placed on the 
ballot as well. But, City Attorney Kenneth McIntosh 
has warned that placing too many forms of 
government on the ballot will defeat the city 
council's attempts :o solve the problem of a proper 
and popularly selected type government. 

In the event at the election the people opt for a 
lull-time mayor type government, that provision 
will take effect In January, 1978, after the mayor 
selected by the voters this coming December goes 
into office. 

The city council has bound Itself to take action on 
the "people's choice" of type of government within 
90 days. 

Most political prognosticators are refusing to 
predict how Casselberry's voters will mark their 
ballots on either question. 

If the voters cast their ballots In an objective 
manner after determining In their own minds what 
Is the best type government for their city and refuse 

Tonight at 7:30 the question of just how serious 
Casselberry citizens are about wanting to choose 
their form of government may be seen. 

The public hearing at city hall on the June 3 
referendum In Casselberry tops the agenda for the 
meeting. But, few city officials believe that many 
citizens will show up. 

Few believe that tho!e citizens who just a month 
ago were packing the council chamber to demand 
the special election and the right to be heard will 
come again to say their piece. 

The Input from citizens at tonight's public hearing 
will have a direct bearing on the June 3 election 
ballot. Presently, the ballot Includes two questions, 
one of which has two parts. 

The first question - and the one that more than 17 
per cent of the city's voters petitioned thus showing 
Interest In - Is whether or not the resolution passed 
by the majority of the council granting Mayor 
Gerald Christensen full-time status and a fall salary 
of $17,800 annually should be repealed. 

The second question asks the people's preference 
In a binding referendum for continuation of the 
present city council-mayor with provision for city 
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Dulando Tops Sob'l*k's 

To Claim Mustang Title 
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"defense budgets. We can assume that two days of 	 ) 	Jr# 	.,. . 
	 , . 	 Dinkelacker and Clint Baker to blank Sobik's, 7.0, a very Milex. He not only had three pitcher allowed just thm runs 
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,.,economic summitry with European leaders - 

So Victimless  	, 	 ~~ 	 Stand Out 	 ____ 
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- - 	- 	'"-' 	 each had two hits to give typical game for the dynamic tilts In four at bats including a and three hits. 

	

_______ 	
'.' 	 Dulando Auto Screens the duo. 	 home run, he also fired a no- 	Paul Flaberty, Ron Gardner, ..vinced him that the competing claims for defense S. Mustang Division cham- 

pionship Saturday at Five 	Dulando collected a total of 12 hitter 	blanking 	Nelson- and Mary McElmury each had 

	

money in their national budgets are as great as 	The so-called victimless crimes of par 	 ff 	 .,, 	. 	. - 
WASHINGTON - Former Democratic 	 . 	 - 	- 

	

4\-.i,. ,
____ 	 Points Field. 	 hits in 

the six-inning contest. Youngson completely. The only one of Maassen Blueprinting 

Cupit 
they are in his own. 	 . 	 nography and prostitution are turning out to be 

not so victimless after all. 	 Chairman Robert Strauss, the reluctant draftee 	 . 	 .. 	 -. . 	 ____ 	-. other hit of the game was off the hit& 

	

I I 	- 	 V ko~l '—"% 	 0-1% 	 1104-  
?"It 	

- 	

..i; 
- - 	 vvbo.—t 	Baker did the pitching allowing were the only members of the 

Oh yeah, Bobby Miller and 	Chris DopDre and John 	bat of MlIez secondbaseman 	In the Pony Division, Willy 
to Sobik's team that managed a Bill Lewis. 	 Harrison had three hits and 

eroding the amount of defense that a given 	city that epitomizes so much that is good and bad 	
of the most Influential members of the new 

	

alliance of the "waste and overlapping" which is 	The situation Is most acute in New York, the 	
of the Carter Cabinet, Li rapidly emerging as one 

administration. 	
1 	

7, 	 ,.e~, 	, f  hit. 	 Brian Goldsmith had a Rusty Deyoung and Mitch 

	

vestment buys. It's been estimated that the 	In American society. The Times Square area, 

	

I 	.,standardization of the weapons used by NATO 	c
especially, has become the world's. greatest 	I 	

I 	 The canny Teian's quick ascent In the 

enter of sex for sale. If the visitor's eyes are not 	' 	 pecking order Is only partIlly related to 	 . 

/ . 
	 DULANDO 	 In the Pinto Division Milex perfect 4-for-4 day, and Brent A

Bolton Ford went on to defeat 
ycockhadtwoeachasJohnny 

Al R6 	 Steve Brood. cf 	 3 
0 H 	 Abney added three hits and 

	

I 	
-,would save $12 billion a year and increase military 	assailed by theater marquees and peepshow 	 substantive responsibilities as the President's  

 

Micke 

 effectiveness by 30 per cent, 	 signs promising the utmost In salacious en- 	 special representative for trade negotiations, a 	
tames MiIIs,rf 	 i a a Youngson, 15-0; Honda of 	Helms two more as 

1 
Tune-Up blanked Nelson- 

e
Nts were the highlight for thie 

ffectiveness 

Tommy Busch's two 

Heath Abney. 2b 	3 2 2 Orange County ripped Sunshine Honda of Orange won easily. losers. AYCOCK DIVES BACK SAFELY, LINCOLN TAKES ANDRIANO'S 711ROW 

	

. ~ 	'L 	 position which acquired Cabinet status just two 	 Clint Baker, lb.p 	3 12 

'cooperation among the allies in developing and 	ladies of the evening - or morning or afternoon. 	 y
!; 	. 	As Mr. Carter was calling for closex 	tertainment, his person is accosted by brazen 	 Ji 	. ears ago . 	 Dotty Miile p.c 	 2 1 1 TV, 11-5; Seminole Plaza 	Two hits by Matt Dilts 	Rob Reich and Eddie Turner 

	

.procuring weapons, the big question among the 	While It may be true that pornography and 	
real clout, not surprisIngly, sterns 	 - 	 - 

- 

	

Europeans in his audience was probably this: is the 	prostitution are victimless in that no one 	
s 	 his unparalleled political savvy, a commodity 

	

J 	United States itself willing to go along? 	 forced to patronize either product or service, it is 	
which Is becoming Increasingly valuable as 

	

*a$ 	
_ 

	

Spokesmen for the United States have gone to bat 	also true that 'limes Square has been turned Into 	
Carter moves from development of his programs 
to their Implementation. In a Cabinet loaded 

lbfO 	for the principle of standardization and 	a physically and spiritually blighted area and with economists and academicians, the street-1 	:) 

	

cooperative procurement of new weapons. When 	that there are, indeed, victims - the citizens 	 _____________________ 

______________________ 	

wise Strauss stands out like a peacock among 

	

tivlties Is being grievously violated. The same 	

• 
	 political terms, and he's extremely effective on 

. 

	

% the chips are down, however, our armed forces 	
whose right NOT to be affrontcd by these ac- sparrows. 

	

have been reluctant to put their trust in weapons of 	problem Is emerging to a lesser degree In other "He'sverysmart.Heknowswhatlsrellsticln 

	

ftirian nnniift'htrn flnA rc,iU c fh# T',n-tnnr,,w 	i 

Max, Rob Dinkal5cker.)b,lb 	3 1 	2 	Lopped Fools By M 	10-6; 	mgnugntea a game which saw 	had two hits each leading VFW. 

Twelve Oaks, 

Paul Wood, Si. 3b 	2 	1 	1 	Voska's Inc., defeated Harcar 	only six tilts and NIXteefl 	Craig Watkins and Chris Steve McCormicc.0 	3 	I 	1 	Aluminum, 11-5; and Walt New 	Pools by Max the losers were 	Gens had the only hits offEddie Danny Frau, If 	2 	0 	1 
Tommy McGir,w, rf, d 	3 o 	1 

	
Builders 	edged 	out 	Florida 	held 	to 	only 	two 	hits 	by 	Turner, who did not allow a rim. Totals 	 25 i12 	Land Company, 	 Seminole Plaza pitching. 50hk$ SANDWICH 

Maryland 
 AS R H 	In 	the 	Bronco 	Division 	Kirk Rozek had three hits 	MARC SLADI 

Chris Dopor., lb 	2 	0 	1 	- 
Chris Mclntrye. rI 	2 	0 	0 	Maassen Blueprinting lost its 	including his first home run of 	Brent P4Cibou#r, lb 	3 	4 	2 

Al R H 
Paul Cullen h.p 	2 	0 o 	game with Orange Paving, 7-3; 	the 	season 	and 	Darrin 	Ricky Long. 2b 	4 	1 	3 Paul Alegrec 	2 0 0 	Marc Slade destroyed Winter 	Rogencamp added two giving 	Tom Schultz 2b 	4 4 2 John Cupit ii 	 2 	0 	1 Twelve 	Oaks 	Campground 	the first inning highlighted by 	Alan Z&nlck, p. It 	2 	Springs, 254; and Lake Mary 	Voska's victory. 	 2 	1 

Brian Butler, lb 	5 	3 	1 
,..li, 	 t.... 	i...e 	rs...,. 	,l,sn...' ,,...,..,l ..i...... h..o 	g..,i.._., -1 	. 	,ipfpstpd 	Crnqtv'q 	P4y',, 	1'I..R 	 - - 	

,.,,,,v... - - - - - 	-------------— • 	 , 	 . 	 Mark Prisc. If 	 4 3 4 . ..e.. S .-OldJb ,a 555155 	UA 551.n..tfl,a 	 IDA V L.114V3. 

	

' have bought $8 worth of U.S. arms for every $1' 	 It is ironic that only a few years ago, the 	 . :
the Hill. He has a lot more horse sense than most 	 scored a total of 11 runs in just ended up failing to Eldridge 	 2b 	 1 o o 	 Scott Bowers went all the way Todd Moir". $$ 	 3 2 2 

~0 	of these guys," said one White House insider who 	 Slow Slews 'Em Again 	 five at bats to defeat Maryland Standard. 13-12. 	 Totals 	 If 4 2 VFW $405 over Williams 
Mike Huff. 3b 	 2 0 0 	In the Pony Division It was for the winners pitching a one. John Estes, 3b 	 3 2 1 worth that we have bought from them, 	 guardians of the public morality diligently 	 regularly attends Cabinet meetings. 	 Fried Chicken in the Paola __________________________________________________________________________________________ 	

Lee Jenkins. p 	 2 1 2 Dulando Screens 	ooi ooi—i Welding 2-0; and Johnny Bolton shortstop Chris Shaw. 	Mike Maria. ii 	 3 0 0 

	

The only Wt came from Brian Hamilton. rf 	1 3 0 

	

A long effort for joint U.S.-German develop- 	prosecuted anyone they could find secretly 	
Strauss, whohasan unerring eye for 	real 	 ByFREDROThENBERG 	 Little League, 11. 	 Eldridge had scored eight Sobik'sSandwlch 	SO' O'-0 F&d topped ComBank of 	 Totals 	 31 1521 

	

ment of a new battle tank bogged down in rivalry 	enjoying a dirty book, even In the privacy of his 	 __________________ 
own home. Today, the authorities seem u 	 power in any political grouping, has forged a 	 Mike Bass, Mildred Hersey, behind by ftee. In the second

runs in the first but quickly fell 	
- SEMINOLE PLAZA 	Casselberry. 7..5 	 Three hits by Malt Hemphill 	WINTER SPRINGS 

	

, over whose engines and guns the tank would carry 	 tterly THE LONDON ECONOMIST 	 solid working and persona! alliance with two of 	 NEW YORK lAP) - Seattle Slew, the favorite of horse racing Billy Varnes, and Bobby Hibbards added another run to 	 Al R H HONDA 	 helped to give Walt New S Str,ghons,3b 	 3 2 2 

	

and two more by John Fredrick 	 AS R N 

	

As a result, a goal of standardization in this im- 	paralyzed when It comes to controlling the In- 	
the unquestioned "heavies' of the Carter ad-" 	fans around the country, Is not as well liked by the nation's 	Bumgardned all had one of take a four-run lead but 

MarkOrgood 	 3 1 0 	
Al R H Builders victory. 	 M Ra9çenkamp,rl 	1 2 0 

creasingly blatant public exploitation of sex. We 
Mat? Outs 	 4 2 2 BrentAbney,c.p 	 4 3 3 

	

portant element of NATO forces to be fielded in the 	have carried Supreme Court Interpretations of Membership        Slipping  	ministration - Vice President Walter F. Moo-- 	gambling gourmets - the bookmakers. 	 Twelve Oaks tilts. D. G.slgayno. is 	 3 0 0 

	

dale and Bert Lance, director of the Office of 	 In fact, while the railbirds In Pimlico were cheering Slew on to 	 Eldridge got one in the third John Wilson 	 4 1 1 	Brian Goldimith, lb 	4 2 	For losing Florida Land it K. Reggenkamp. c 	7 0 0 1980s has gone by the boards, 	 the First Amendment right of free speech and 
Management and Budget. 	 victory in the Preakness Saturday, one New York bookie was 	For losing Maryland Claude and four In the fifth and final Sam Mont one 	1 I 0 

	

1 	It is easy to identify the economies that could 	press to a ridiculous extreme. 	 Mike Martell 	 1 2 1 	
Sean F hardy, cf 	 4 I 1 saw Cassey Hatfield, David M. Ambrosio. 211 	 1 1 0 

hoping the odds-on favorite would be turned into horsemeat. 	Capps and Preston Ball each inning to win the game. Richard TimWright 	 A I 0 lie has also, we are told, steadily enhanced 	
"I was hoping to see Seattle Slew lose," said Simon, who runs a had two hits and Emmet Keitt, Nixie had two hits as well as John oyer 	 0 0 0

Alan Fortluberry, U 	3 0 0 

	

2 	Brook, Tony Golding and Bo 	R. Holiday, p 	 2 0 0 

	

bby 	V. Hortona.cf 	 1 0 0 

	

', be achieved through pooling of development and 	It need not be. says a distinguished legal 	NEW YORK-(NEA)- The Federal Reserve company umbrella of the Massachusetts 
,', production efforts within the single military 	authority. In the matter of pornography, at least. 	system in the United States risks becoming too Bancorp. 	

Bay his standing with Carter, who came to ap. 	
profitable bookmaking oper,ation here. "Nothing personal, he's a Eric Dearborn and Arthur Eddie Behren's for the winners. Scott Nensch 3 0 0 

	

"community that the NATO alliance is supposed to 	there could be a compromise which protects the 	exclusive a club. So many corrunercial banks 	 pmdate Strauss' political shrewdness over the 	
at horse. But if he wins, I lose." 	 Jackson had one each for the 	

Fred Mohler 	 0 0 0 
Joey McGaugh,hf 	3 0 I Florida's eight hits. 	 D. Foil? 	 2 0 0 
Henry Helms, 3b 	 3 1 I In the Bronco Division James T. Durand, of 	 0 0 0 

	

. 	I 	 The trouble goes back to 1913, when the co" of his long and sometimes bumpy cam- 	 gre 	 Adams also had two hits for Mark Zalewski 	 3 1 0 Brian Rossell, rt 	3 2 0- represent. But Mr. Carter — and those who 	rights of those who want to view or read it as well 	have resigned from membersh.ip that Paul 	 Simon (not his real name) is a family man. tie says his book. losers. 	 Bobby McKenzie 	0 0 0 Keith Dail, cf 	 a 0 0 Tanskal had two hits as did Totals 	 V 6 2 
S. Lucas. of 	 0 0 0 

	

as the rights of those who don't. 	 Federal Reserve Board was set up. A comi- paign for the Presidency. 	 the losers as did Jay Jones. 
gathered with him at the summit — have to sell the 	 Volcker, president of the Federal Reserve Bank 	 making operation, which made him about $25,OW lag year, is 	 Roy DeYoung 	 0 

0 
0 

John DeLong 	 3 10 Chess Coleman, 3b 	1 0 o Eddie Pierce but their team fell 

	

.-:wisdom of such cooperation to their own armed 	Writing in Atlantic magazine, attorney of New York, has twirled his worry beads in 
states'
promise was then reached between defenders of 	Strauss had not planned on joining the ad- 	 1 short by four runs to LAke ri Marc Slade 	 Us 48-23 

	

1 	 Charles RemWr says that the courts should be
ghts and those who insisted on the need ministration. He had told all his friends he 	

, typical of the hundreds of gambling outlets In the city. 	
Hibbard's scored 11 runs in 	

Totals 	 Rusty Maley, rf 
Stan Mackey, 2b 	

1 0 0 public over the ability of the central bank to 	 MARYLANOCHICKEN 	 POOLSIYMAX 

	

~ forces. The policy will certainly give rise to battles 	 for greater federal surveillance of the com- wanted to get out of the political rat race, SUnon said he took in about $l,000 worth ofPreaknessnctlon— 	ELDRIDOESTANDARD 	 Al RH Darren Mulyane,'lf 	1 0 0 Mary. 	 Winter Springs 	$13 9— 4 
all on Seattle Slew. tie kept that money, rather Um use it to cover 	 AD R H Tony Hall, 	 I I 0

Mike Baker. is 	 1 1 0 	Ron Clippard had three hits 

	

between civilian bookeepers, with an eye for 	which Includes the right to be let alone. Congress to come to the rescue. 
guided by the constitutional right of privacy, 	conduct monetary policy. He recently asked mercial banks. 	 practice 	In Washington and Texas and fatten 	himself by betting on Slew with other bookies. 	 AS R H Emmett Keitt. lb,p 	I I i Tony lngred, 	 3 0 0

Totals 	 36 1 1 11 for the winners and Paul 	 AS R H SUNSHINE T.V. 
BOLTON FORD 

	

: savings, and military experts with their own 	
"Exhibition Inside theaters is in this sense 	He said thal. the Federal Reserve, in the mid- 	

This compromise, tggether with subsequent his already sizeable bank account. He had 
 

"I held on to it and "d like hell against him " he said. "it 	Richard Nixie, p 	 2 3 2 ~ric Dearborn, 2b.c 	I I I 
 

	

judgment of the effectiveness of a particular 	private; no one Is compelled to enter. The same 	1940s, had 6,884 members out of a total of 14,011 legislation, has caused such a tangle of confusing agreed to join the boards of Xerox and Braniff, 	was a reasonable gamble on my part. He paid $2.80 on a $2 bet so I 	Ralph Pixie, If 	 2 1 0 iaude Capps, p,c.2b 	3 1 2 DavId Mitchell 	 3 0 1 Paul Eani. p. lb 	 1 1 Mary. 	 Willy Harrison. 3b 
 weapon. 	 banks, and they Wd about 86 per cent of the and sometimes conflicting jurisdictions that and had even hired a decorator to refurbish his 

	5 0 3 
Jeff Bergman, It 	I I 0 Arthur Jackson. ii 	3 1 1 	

Kenny LeIts 	 2 1 0 	John Luawig, lb. p 	3 0 I 	Mark Prislac and Brian 	
Charity Miller, p. to 	3 1 1 

for books and magazines; no one is forced to 	 Dotty Barenberg. If 	4 I 1 had to pay out SW. That's a good gamble when you consider I 	Ken Wetherington, 2b 	2 7 1 Preston B-all. c.lb 	
3 0 2 Sean RecIor 	 2 1 0 

	

The competing arms industries in the West 	read them. 	 nation's banking deposits. By the end of 1976 Arthur Burns, chairman of the Federal Reserve law office here. 	
could have cleared $1,000." 	 Jeff Brown, is 	 2 1 0 Mike Buckmaster, rf 	2 0 0 

should be a source of strength. Attempts by one 	"But once the stuff spills onto the 	
resignations had helped cat this to 5,759 out of Board, complains of a "competition in "ty" 	But Carter twisted h13 arm to take the trade 	 Simon said he would love to get more action on the Triple Crown 	John Fredrick, lb, p 	2 2 1 Anton Massy, rt 	 I 0 0 

Erik Wolford 	 2 0 0 	
Sapp, 2b 	 3 1 0 Butler both had four hits to lead Henry Speark. If 	 3 0 0 

street — on 	 Phil Worthen. 13 	 3 I 1 

	

o 	Marc Slade to a 19-run victory. Mitch Aycock. c 	4 2 2 
14,671 banks and to about 745 per cent of total among bank regulators. 	 job, and Strauss admirers on Capitol Hill - 	 races. 	 Laura 	 1 1 0 Freddy Brown. cf 	2 0 0 Justin Lefts 	 1 0 0 

Todd Morgan. rf 	 3 I 0 Ricky Long added three more Frank Simmons. rf 	1 0 1 

	

company to outdo the other in perfecting a new 	theater marquees or posters, in storefront deposits
weapon are all to the good. Technological ex

. 	 Within the regulatory maze, national banks mostly notably Senate Finance Chairman 	"The horses are our most lucrative kind of betting," he said. 	Eddie Behreni. rf 	 2 1 2 Vincent Ball, 3b 	 0 0 0 David Hoffman 	 0 	
Jason Groman. rf 	 I 0 0 

David Un. cf 	 i 0 0 Andy McNeill. cf 	 I 1 0 	Kevin Land, cli 	 3 	
Clayboy Walton. c 	3 1 0 for Slade. 	 Greg Duke, 2b 	 1 1 1 

	

the less 	Kevin Brown, 3b 	2 I 0 Beau Pelham, 3b 	I 0 0 	Totals 	 I 	Steve Nice 

. 	 Others have left since, the most worrying have to be members of the Federal Reserve Russell Long — leaned on him to accept. After t 	A "Races Like the Preakness on television bring out 	 27 

 

Lee Jenkins, Slade's pitcher, cellence is born that way. 	 those outside is assaulted ... It the people wish to defections occurring in New England. Banks system. State chartered banks are free to be conferr ing with his family, Strauss reluctantly 	 sophisticated gamblers, not the wise guys. I love that. They're 	Roger N Ix it, 3b 	
I 0 0 Jenny Pelham, 3b 	I 0 0 	 - 	

0 0 0 held Winter Springs to just two Stan Bacon, 	 3 a i Cliff Brown. It 	 I 0 0 	 Andy Griffin, If 	 2 0 Q 

	

But an alliance that needs to squeeze every 	forbid public exhibition which dismays some of there are hard pressed by thrift institutions, members or not as those who are trying to enjoy their clear right to 	which ha-. e recently been granted permission to is not strict. 	
they choose. The segregation agreed. 

By all accounts, the appointment was one of 	
just betting for the enjoyment, for the action. People like that love 	 Heidi Henkle, If 	 0 0 0 Seminole Plaza 	535 01—IS Chuck Pafford, lb 	1 0 0 hits both of them coming from 	

COMBANK 
AS I 

	

ounce of firepower out of limited defense budgets 	use the streets and sidewalks free of assault, offer interest payments on so-called negotiable date chartered banks 	 Carter's best, a perfect matchup of the man and 	 "Our advantage Is that people pick losers a lot more than 	 MIllARD'S 	 Totals 	 24 	 Stroughans. 	 Derek Car row, is 	3 0 0 
Totals 	11 	2 

National banks can opt to become 	 to watch their money go away. 	 Totals 	 Is 13 1 Keith Redwine, It 	I 0 0 Pools by Me I 	 Sol 0— 6 Andy Freeman 	 0 0 0 t h i r d b a s e m a n 	Scott Llonny socard. 2b 	3 0 0 

	

has to make sure that noatonal pride and national 	there is no First Amendment reason that ought orders of withdrawal (or NOW a&ounts)- in 	 the job. 	 winners." 	 TWELVE OAKS 	 HARCAR 	 Sunshine 	 •° °°°- 	Bill Land had three hits and 
Mike Andriano,2b.p 	1 0 0 

	

*, duplication in developing weapons. Mr. Carter's 

- economic interests do not dictate wasteful 	to stand in the way." 	 effect demand deposits. 	 So far, the advantages of federal reserve 	 AS R H 	 AS N H Honda 	 Ill 02$—I1 
Mike Win had two to lead RichMuivan,,r1 	3 0 0 

Dave Manuel, cf 	4 0 1 

	

1 	 membership have kept the big banks In the club. First Amendment handwringers might pay 	Congress is pondering whether to extend this 	 I 	 to nothing about foreign trade when he took 	"Except for the race being on television, the Preakness Is just like 	Mike McCaskill. 2b 	0 2 0 Elvitell Colton 	 0 1 0 Jed Wilson. c 	 2 1 0 

Strausslstheflrgttoadmtt thatbeknewnext 	 ThePreakness,however,dldn'tkeepSlmnon'sphoneverybtisy. 	Jim Smilhc 	 3 2 0 	 AIR H Chris Elland.2b 	 3 1 0 	
David loeg.p,c.3b 	3 2 I 

	

preachment on that subject needs to be heeded in 	
some attention to Rembar. It was he who won the regional experiment to all parts of the United However stiff the reserve balance requirements office three months ago, but that has proved to 	 the seventh at Hialeah to me," Simon said from his office, clut- 	Mike Wholchel. lb 	0 0 0 Kent Troutman 	2 1 0 Scott Weaver, lb 	3 0 0 

______________________________________________________ 	

Todd Street. lb.c 	 2 0 I 

	

- our own Defense Department, as well as in those of 	 .  TommyBtjsh,3b,If 	3 1 2 

	

I 	 landmark legal battles which freed "Lady States. Banks lack thls freedom. Banks in New placed on members by the federal reserve, the be a miniscule handicap. The tricky part of the 	 tered only by a desk, a chair and a bank of phones. "Television is 	Matt Hibbard, r 	0 0 0 Randy Boston 	 4 0 0 Clifton Cortnty cf 	2 1
Kevin Burkef, rf 	2 I 0 Mike Bass 	 3 1 I Mike Korgan, p. cf 	1 0 0 

______________________________________________________ 	

Pete Lincoln, If, lb 	2 2 1 - our allies. 	 (Thatterley's Lover" and "Fanny Hill" (how England have told the Fed that competition from big fry are loath to lose their access to the job, and the area where Strauss excels, is in 	the only thing that brings In some money on racing. 	 Chuck Adams. lb 	 4 2 2 Mildred Hecity 	 2 2 1 Jimmy Bussarcf, cf. p 	2 I 0  Totals 	 xi s a 

	

I 	
innocent they now seem) from the Iron grip of the NOW accounts has so hurt their profits that discount window and the Federal Reserve as the handling the treach-orous domestic political %O 	'(4) 	The knowledgeable guy, the wise guy, is d1sicouraged from 	Brett Mollit. p 	 2 1 0 Allyn Hodges 	 e 	 0 0 0the censors. 	 they cannot also afford the burden of Its reserve lender of last resort. The small fry are less ramifications of trade policy. 	 betting on the horses with a bookie. We don't pay track odds on the 	

Greg Beasley. 55 	 2 I I Chuck Fryman 	 2 I 0 David Johnston. rf 	I 0 0Rembar also recommends that we discard requirementi, especially as such balances do not inhibited. Through correspondent arrangements 	Negotiating with foreign goverrantrits over 	long-priced horses. The maximum we'll pay is 2(W to win.' 	Scott McCaskill, si 	I 0 0 Billy Varnes 	 I I I Mike Korgan. rf 	I 0 0 -, 	, 	
. 	 __________________________ C.mftaMC.ass,l. 501 *0 3—S 

MrkHibbarcI,p 	 0 0 0 James Hersey 	 2 2 0 ChrhiShan.is 	 2 I 1 V 	I 	_____ 	
Jotwinylolt.nFsrd 92 .00 3-7 

- ,- 	 _______________ 
WILLIAMSWELOING the 	term "obscene" for legal purposes qualify for any Interest payments. 	 they can continue to get most of the Federal Import quotas and other 	Issues is piece of 	 Although he doesn't consider New York's off-track betting a 	Jay Janes. )b 	 1 2 2 Bryan Smith 	 0 0 0 JOfl Nephew. 3b 	 2 0 0 	k %  

Al I H 

	

The Army's decision to cut out "happy hours" in set- 	altogether, since It carries an Impossible burden 	Recent resigners from the system include the Reserve services they need even when they cake compared with the problems of coping with 	threat - "We give credit and we're only a phone call away" - 	Keith Burket. If 	 3 0 1 DottY Bumgardner 	2 I 1 Danny Vaniura. 3b 	0 0 0 _____ Grog Fry 2b.p 	 3 0 0 

	

vicesnen's dubs in Europe deserves to be copied on posts and 	of passionate cfinviction from botn sides and First New Haven National Bank in Connecticut resign their membershlp: check clearance, U.S. labor unions, Industries and political in- 	Simon doesn't expect to bmme more popular when Seattle Slew 	Brighton Adams, cf 	 Athu 	 I 0 0 Brian Rowely, It 	0 0 0 	- 	 . 	
. 	

I 	I I .  	I 	&_ — — 

Kenny Edwards. If 	0 0 0 Chris Anderson 	 i 0 0 Bobby Flowers, If 	2 0 0 Damon Clary, p, 2b 	3 0 0 
Dennis Kelly, 55 	 3 0 0 bases throughout the world. 	 diverts attention from real Issues, 	 and four banks operating under the holding money transfers, delivery of coin and so on. 	terests affected by foreign trade decisions, 	 goes for three of a kind in the Belmont here on June 11. 	.lc5et Mackey, cf 	0 0 0 	in tit 	 1 a 	Tohahi 	 II S 1 Craig Watkins. cf 	2 0 I 

	

Themllitaryspendsendlesssumsofmoneytrylngtodryout 	
"Itdldn'tmakemuchdlfference when Secretariat went for the 	Totals 21 12 5 	

Totals 	
VOSKA'S 	

AIR H 	
.•. - 	 JackPatlerson,c 	2 0 0 _____________________________ 	

ChrIs Gins. 30 	 3 0 1 

	

alcoholics and get useful work out of them. At the same time It 	 Triple Crown in 1973, It won't make any difference now," he said. 	_______________________ 	 _______________________ Kirk Rozek. is 	 4 3 3 JodyMincey,rf 	 1 0 0 tends to encourage an alcohol-ridden social environment... 	JACK ANDERSON AND LES VV'HITTEN 	 "Horse racing Is just a small volume of my operation." 	EIdrIde 	 501 04-13 Maryland 	 100— 	Scott Bowers. p 	 4 3 0 	 , - .t -- -, -. ' - 	 '- ' 	 . 	 Dave Jeffries, lb 	 2 0 0 

	

The military propensity for wetting-down parties and mass 	 Hibbint'i 	 111)15 .0-12 T*.lv,Oaks 	 ios esi-is OerrinRoggenclsamp.c 	4 2 2 '. 	- 	
'' 	

- 	 Jeff ShettItId, rf 	 0 0 0 

	

celebrations of various kinds which serve as an excuse for going 	 1 	"' 	 Wili Grimiley is on vacation. 	
____ 	Donny Johnston, lb 	4 0 I 	 - . 1 • - 	' 	 Scott Heatherdale, If 	I 0 0 ': three sheets in the wind 

	

beats anything mod ofus experience 
on 

	

I_________ 	 ______ ____ __________________ 	 ___________ _______ 	 - - 	Kirby Swunehar?.30 	3 0 0 Totals 	 21 S 2 

	

.:i 	John Boners. 30 	 0 0 0 	 - Abol'i'sh'i'ng CIA Is Not A W'i'se Move 	

ChirsFenosf.lt 	 410 

VFW 

	

I: 	•t 	Boozeatdi.srount prices, tai.free,atendency on 	part of 

	

- 	Jackie Hale, 	 0 0 0 	 - 	- - - 	

James Walker. If 	 1 0 0 

	

- 	

- 	Gene Elliott, 2b 	 3 1 0 AS I H 

	

_____________________ 40 	
Rob Reich, is 	 3 1 2 

	

club management to promote bar sales to as point of 	 ___________ 

	

- irresponsibility, and a general climate of fellowship which 	 t 	I 	~ 	 ~ 
 WASHINGTON— The Central Intelligence 	But for all h.is good intentions, Turner may 	 , 	 I 	

. 	- . .il 11 .. 
.1 	. ,.- , 
	

DwayneStraughn,cf 	I 1 0 	 Edd'eTurner.3b.p 	3 0 2 

Pal Dodenhofl. Cf 	2 0 0 I 	 Carl Geiger. ci 	 2 0 0 
' makes one drink lead to another all 

combineto pose 
special our conversations. 	 take off on "a daring sortie to the 

~ problems, however. 	he csuiloned, 	 4   _ 	
Davii Waslmann. rt 	2 0 0 	 s 	 Ray Williams, p, If 	3 0 0 

	

JOHN SPARKS STEALS SECOND 	Frank Joyce, if. 3b 	1 0.0 

' 	- 	Kevin Osborn, rf 	 0 0 0 	 -- .,,, 	 Jim Judah. c 	 3 0 I __________ 	 .. 	Totals 	 Charlie Turn.,', lb 	2 0 I 
waste paper Is classified. Yet it receives more head. It has more weaving, twisting arms than press secretary Jody Powell who has checked would reed you not to breathe a word of this  Tedloag,rf 	 2 0 0 

Leadership has been wanting In all the services to 	
publicity than government agencies that ad- he can watch. 	 with Turner to make sure nothing of this sort is daring trip to anyone until I can call you by 	 ' 2 	 _____ 

	

1 	4' 
 Mercer 	 N3$—. 	 Kurt Kline. 2b 	 3 1 I 

	

thosespeclalproblems'indercontroiWhattheArinylsdolngth 	
vertise. The publicity has been so horrendous 	The CIA agents throughout the world are going on under President Carter. The CIA chief phone. Or .I'll send you proof from Manila, a 	t 	- 	 __________ 	___  

-  

	

I ' clubs abroad is a welcome sign that leadership Is at least 	 __________________ 	__________ 
_________________________ 	 _______ 	 Ve,a's Inc. 351 3-Il 	 Dennis Auttsoq,tso, If 	0 o 0 

	

' 	Fit ittirii, '\ 	 Totals 	 Vi 
heading in a right directlo 	 that many Americans are ready to abolish the expected to obey orders from Turner. But they assured Powell that "Operation Mudhen" has letter with this." He drew a star with a circle 	I 	 - ____ CIA. They would like to forget the whole CIA have recruited local opei-atives, who have their been suspended and that we are no longer under around It. "Wish me luck," he added. 

WALT NEW ________________________________________ saga as If it were a bad dream. 	 own undercover contacts. At these lower, sub- CIA surveillance. 	 - AS I H 	 MILEY TUNE-UP 	 LAKE MARY 	 Williams Welding  
In 1K.. letter, Mijares gave us the name of a  VFWS4SS 	55$ 535 i—I 

. ;t _ 	 _ 
Melvin Pierce. 2b 	4 1 0 	 AIR H 	 Al I H 

$1111111 so 4-1 terraneanlevels, the CIA cassmot always control 	
MISSING WITNESS—PrIInfflVO Mljam'es Is trusted friend in San Francisco to check with. 	— OMMOM 

	 ______ 

	

____________ 	

Eric Birle, 30 	 1 1 I 	Mack Gage, II 	 0 1 0 Ron Clippard, r, si p 	3 1 3 

	

But in the nuclear age, the CIA has become how Its in
structions are implemented. 	

missing. 	 When we heard no more from Mijare,I 	 web it has spun is probably essential to our , we 	 __________________________ 
BERRY'S WORLD 	 our first line of defense. The tangled espionage 	

The CIA's worldwide network Involves people 	 ____________________________ __ 	
MAASSEN 

	

, ! , 	 at all levels of life. CIA agents have ties, for 	Two years ago, Philippim President Fer. checked with the friend. But he also has heard 	

. John 	 2 0 0 	GeoftGant.ss 	 1 2 0 T HQlt.3b 	 3 1 1 
Kevin 	7 0 0 	Bill Lewis. 20 	 3 1 I Paul 	3 2 2 	 AS I H 

WALLS CAME TUMBLING DOWN 	- Jack Colton, c 	 2 I 0 

	

____________________________________ 	
Bobby MiIan.vich. C 	4 2 0 MIke Schmit. p 	 i 	3 G. Hill, 	 2 7 1 	

any Assdriano, is 	 3 0 0 
national survival. For the safety of all of us, 	

example, with criminal elements around Uë 	dlnandMarcoatrledtobrlbeMljaresto keep him nothing. As quietly as possible, we have been Mat? Bor,Isam. lb 	 I I I 	Mike Key9er, lb 	 I I 0 G. Chippard. lb. C, 	1 0 0 	Paul F1.aher?y 	 3 1 1 nerve center in Washington needs to be kept world. Local crime rings have provided services from testifying before the U.S. Congress. We trying to truce Mijares. But we have learned 	Daredevil Mark MaGraw makes a practice run, then bursts Mitt Wemphill, ss 	4 2 3 Jim Lamb, 30 	 2 o 0 o Hart, P, C 	
2 0 0 Ron Gardner, lb 	 3 0 1 Informed about military moves and terrorist and Information to the CIA. Yet the CIA neither 	produced bank records on July 2, 1975, tracing nothing from the State Djepartment, nothing 	through 10 walls of 2x4s and half-Inch plywood and collapses at- - 	____ John Fredrick, It 	 3 0 2 	Stephen White, c 	 0 I 0 M. Dougherty. C. is 	1 2 0 

David Birky, If 	 I 0 0 	Scott Elliott. cf 	 0 I 0 	B Flanaçan. rf 	 3 0 o 	T 	Bradley. p 	 1 0 0 

! 	

activities are 	
created nor cont 	de 	outfits 	the o,00 tribe to Trinidad Alconcel, the from our Filipino sources. 	 teard Saturday at Bob Dance Dodge In a promotional 	 _________ 

________________ Danny Brabbam. cf 

	1 0 0 Danny Koor, rf 	0 I 0 J Emerson. If 	2 1 	Donnie Camp, cf 	3 0 o 
Mitch Metier, 2b 	 1 0 0 President Carter, therefore, has assigned 	Admiral Turner, who has a reputation for 	Philippines consul In San Francisco. who 	Primitivo Mijares' fate remains a mystery. 	The wa lls were not set on tire because of a fire law. 

_______________________ 	_________ ____________ 
Scott Dunlap. cf 	2 0 Q Kevin McNamara, If 	0 2 0 Wick. lb. p 	 7 0 I 	Don Knapp. If 	 7 1 I 

• 

____________________ 	

CflulesRogecs.p 	I 0 0 AtIdy Grooms. 30 	 I a a Totals 	
25 12 S M4rkMcElmurry,30 	2 0 1 

Admiral Stan.dleld Turner to salvage the CIA. integrity, believes the CIA b not only aneffij 	placed the money In a bank for Mijarea. The But the man who tried to bribe him, Trijiwaj 	 '. 	 Mike Lundquist, 	2 I 0 Jeff HaQiflCf 	 1 I 0 	 CRUSTY'S 	 Totals 	 15 3 3 
s4VIied to bring his unruly agency into Ime. He 	 ave been 	went ahead with his testimony. As a former 

 JohnTndmpion,cf 	I 0 0 RosaUeslin,rf 	 0 1 0 
	 ORANGE PAVING 

The Admiral has Instituted reforms that are but an essential organization. Some agents have 	was withdrawn, howa"er, after Mijares Alconcel, has overcome his embarrasaruent. He 	 ' 	
I,".. 1 	 - 	

- 	 Tush 	 25 • 	Totals 	 13 IS 4 	 Al I H 

	

- 	 . . I I 	̂ ~. — 	 o. 	will concentrate on intelligence gathering and gone beyond moral bounds. some h 
	 slipped away from San Francisco afterr our story 	 It

: 	 _= 	 fools. But others have been unsung heroes whose 	journalistic hatchetman for Marcos, the witims w&s pubWhed. But he W now turned up in 	 .04 1.1:, . L ~_ 
.4  it  FLORIDA LAND 	 NEILSON.YOUNG$ON 	G. Shatto. 30.55 	 3 0 a 	 ASH I 

	

- - 	 AS I H 	 Al I H D Joseph, c 	 3 7 I 	Bill Lang, p 	 3 3 3 

	

I- 	
restrict the covert operations that have given the deeds surpus III* most valorous in out history 	told about tyranny in the Plhilippines. Then he 	 Catty Half ItId. %I 	4 I i M or k Y oung son. c 	I 0 0 R. Morris. so 	 3 I 0 Frank Zubor. cf 	 3 1 1 

___ 	

CIA a bad International reputation, 	 yet must remain unrecorded. 	 asked for asylum in the United States; he would consul 
_______ 	wiLh full  

	

p SI 	

. 	 Larry Glover. p, 30 	4 0 0 Greg Markham. p 	2 0 5 9 Wade. C 	 4 I I klan Dvi. If 	 2 1 

1.

____ 	 Turnerwon'tgoeofarasto abolish theMisslon 	Footnote: During the Nixon era, the CIA 	be killed, he said, If he were forced to return to 	
WHO'S NEWSRep. Robert Kasten, R•WIs., 	

- , 	MARX 
-. 	 . . 

	 Dav ld Brook, c. p 	3 1 2 Jason Stay. ib 	 2 0 0 J Markham. 2b 	 3 2 I Brett Thayer. U 	I I a 
. 	 JohnGotely,cf 	1 2 0 JOeyWei$,20 	2 0 0 	Tariskl,rl, 	2 0 2 Dwayneiohnion.c 	3 I 0 _____ 

-- .. . -- 
	 Tohy Gelding, lb 	 • 1 2 Scott McCullougts, 	 0 0 E. Pierce, lb 	 3 I 2 	Bobby Bienlerman. 30 	4 0 0 Impossible capability. He might want to use joined other government agencies In a massive 	ma. 	

has received a form letter from Vice fieaip 	 _______ unorthodox methods,, he " privately, to meet police action against us. The project was called
____________ 	

Tim Fitch, rf 	 I 0 g Tommy Jitter, 30 	1 	0 1 IfortoA. c, 30 	 1 1 0 Brian Ingram. lb 	 2 0 0 

	

" 	
Yet 840nig"Y. the State Department Walter Mondale. JU letter begs for lunids , Lto 0 	4r 	 _

J

I 	
s,', 	 souc future emergency. lie raised the "Operation Muthen." At one point, the CIA used 	never acted on his aay!urn request. The Justice assure that Democrats 	majorities" in the 

	

;. 	 possibility. for example, tha terrorists might get 18 radio cars to trall us. Agents set up a com. 	Department also stalled on On bribe in. IM House elections. "The party must...&pend 	

. ft 

 9 	"Now. I ask you — what's wrong with the on- 	bold of nuclear weapons. The CIA migld want to mand pod near our office and photographed 	vestigation. Tbe last we heard hvm bnj&res was on you to join this effort.so 	
. 	

, 	

Jimmy Gold ing, If 	2 0 0 Billy Davis. cf 	 1 	Totals 	 g $ $ Mike McArtile. lb 	0 	0 

Doyle Donegan. rf 	2 1 0 Danny Tanski, If 	 1 0 0 D Erlandlon. C 	 0 0 o Sub** Helms, 20 	 2 0 I 
Bobby Burns. 20. C 	3 0 2 Greg D9lnto. cf 	 1 0 0 w LeRoy, p 	 z 0 0 Mike Win, rf, If 	 I 0 3 

	

[ 	~ 	 — - 	
.04 	 David Friesnlr, 30 	3 0 0 David Rivers. rf 	 1 0 0 W Dszr,js. p 	 2 0 1 Dennis Duke. If 	 1 0 0 

Derek Donegan, If 	I 0 1 Totals 11• 	 Todd Lorenzo, rf 	 I 0 0 vironment? Nothing — that's what! Just look 	on more about It, he suggested, than spy 00 the everyone who entered it, Other agents used 	a myderiotE letter, potmirked Last January urges. Congres&n.an Kasten, a dyed in-Uie.woo  Crvst''s PIzza 	$16 $01— $ 

	

i i 	. 	around!" 	 rTOrIstL 	 sophisticated electronic equipment to monitor 	from Honolulu. He wrote that he was ahout to Republican Is uthnpceued. 	 - '— 
(Herald 	

Totals 	 — 	Totals 	 , p 
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I Methodists Lead A 	 SCOREBOARD 	_________- 	- 	_

HARNESSRACINO 
I 

AT SEMINOLE 

FIRST - 12-16 M - Ciaimj0, 
Pace $731 Puts. $310: 1. V.C. Say Church League  Major League Pro Basketball 	NCWWAQMEQ 	__ 

4 

(Ray), 7. Poppa OH' (Buffanont.). i;l 
Baseball NaNsnal IuetbaIl As..clat1 	 • 

• 

• 
3, Pepper John (Becker) 1. Star 

	

_________ 	l('$I'% S M *.i 

Sunday's Result 	 (Vandeventer); 6. Red Counsel 

First Methodist took sole 	SANFORD CHURCH LEAGUE 	John Serputowsid had two 	
American LUEla 	 PtIiadalphla 107, Portland 101, 	VJl.O MA T FIRcI WOMAN 1b SJiM i4E 	(Unknown); 7. Luke Warm 

poasesalonofflrstplacetntheA 	Division 	tilts as did Bobby Miller, Mike 	 . 	. most 	 Philadelphia leads serIes 10 	 &vs\ Cj%,Ap4lI L ? 	 Uaspersorl);S. Romeo Adio(PoIk; 4 
Thursday, May 24 A.B. I. Lynhurit Ben (White) 

division of the Sanford Church FIJI? Met 	
W L 

	

Boston 	10 16 .556 ½ 9 2 Hartwig, and Dave Drlefurst Bait 	 20 13 . 	- 	Portland at Philadelphia 	 qi'i -. 	 - 	 SECOND - I M - condition  

	

- 	 League with a 75 win over First Baptist 	 • 3 had for losing All Souls. 	N York 	21 17 533 	', 	
-.:, 	 ._ 	. 	 Pace, Purse 5400: 1. H.R. Ed.?, 

(BridgeS); 2. Miss Artistic (Piper), 	ft Pinecrest Baptist Saturday. 	 ' 	In other games Central Miiwke 	21 20 $12 	Pro Hockey 0 0 ' 	 . '.: 	• 	 .. 
	 I. Noble Bullet (Rau); 1, Bold Sort 	I First Presbyter ian 	 7 

Toronto 	17 22 .425 3½ 	 , 	 . 	
- 	 (Ihienfeid); S. Rebte 5' 

Tony 

Dimklnson had three Holy Cross 	 Baptist 	topped 	First DetroIt 	17 20 .451 1 

W
.  hits and Bob Green, Price All Souls 	 s Presbyterian, 14-4 Geneva cove 	14 21 .4 	6 	World Hockey Association 	 . 	 . 

. 	 (Cukerstein); 6. Dick Walnut 4 0 	 (0-Amato); 7. SPa Boom ash Baker and Robert Smith all 	 Nazarene whipped Sanford 	 west 	 Playoff Flissli 	 (Olori); I. Drifty Key (Unknni 
had two hits helping First 	

Division I 	
Christian, 1-7;and Holy Cross Mk 	 25 14 .641 - 	Sest..fSsvon 

Don's Lindy Stir (Ormsby). 
Methodist claim 

the No. 1 	 w L edged First Baptist of Oviedo 
 

Chicago 	22 13 .595 2 	5nday's Results 	
- 	 A.E. ). Tim Tar (Myself). AE 

	

Texas 	19 16 .5.43 4 	Quebec S. Winnipeg 3. Quebec 	 !. 

	

11 	position. Jerry Posey and Ken Nazarene SIYJOId 	 63 1140. 	 Calif 	 19 21 .475 61 , leads series 3.2 	 1 ,, (_, 	 THIRD - I M - Condition Trot, 
Country Side Baptist 	6 3 	 Purse $451: 1 Zoke Perkins 

Holt had a pair of hits each and Pinocrest Baptist 	 6 4 	The Central Baptist win was K. C. 	 5 20 .474 6½ 	Tuesdays Game 	 '° 

	 I 	 7P (Muntz); 2. Liberty Blaze (PeterS), Oakland 	15 21 .413 7 	Quebec at Winnipeg 	 . 	 0 	 3. Chuck Dean (Hierpe); 4. Copper 'Don Cassidy had three for the Central Baptist 	 s led by Bill Griffith who had Sao",. 	16 25 . 	11½ 

	

\1 	losers. 	 Nazarene Geneva 	 S 6 three hits. Billy Grlffth had two 	Saturdays Results 	 0 ''\._ 	 (Phillips); 6. Keystone Score 

	

f 	The victory by First 
First Baptist Oviedo 	 1 	as did Mike Register, Art 	 4. New York 3. 12 MInor Leagues 	

.- 	
.i\ 	0 	 (Namle); ;. charlie Marshall 

(Unknown); I. Sail Soak. tj 
V 	Methodist coupled with First 	 Lanier and Charlie Adkins. 	iiyiings 

Boston 10. Milwaukee 	 . 	(r- C) 	 (Unknown). A.E.I. Prins K. 
Baptist of Sanford l 	to hits and Ronnie Ryan three for 	

Scott McGee had three of 	s.attl. 7, Oakland I SOUTHIENLEAGUE 	
t. 	 nley (Miles); A.E .2. Lincoln B, 

Nazarene of Sanford help to put the losers. 

	

First Presbyterian's nine hits. 	Detroit 3. Chicago 3 	 Eastern Division 	
Gallon Wormers). 

Methodist 	
. 	

Nazarene of Sanford victory 	Mike Winstead's homer 	Cleveland 12, Kansas City 7, 	 w I. Pct. 	
FOURTH - IM - CIalmi,ipac, 

12 Innings 	 Orlando 	24 16 .400 
- 	 5)000 Purse $600: I. T.J.Q, 

(Jasp.rsoni; 2. Kirby Bohemia 

	

In the Nazarene-Sanford keptthemInat1eforflrst i 	propelled Nazarene of Geneva 	'Toroto 9. Texas 6 	 Svannah 	20 19 .513 3½ 
-game Larry Gatlin was one of B division of the league, tied 	a twelve rim victory. win- 	Cilitornla 5. Mlnnuota 	Jksr,,ie 	 19 19 .200 4 	 _____________k. _______________ (Dagenais); 4. Victory Rally 

	

5 	eIght with one hit but his was a with Country Side Baptist stead collected three hits 	
Sundays Results 	Chrltte 	 20 21 .40 4½ 	__________________________________________ 

Ba ltimore 5-2. New York ii 	 western Division 	

I' 	

(Meyers); 3. Ensigns Mermaid 

	

t 	,home run to give Nazarene of which trounced All Souls, 15.3. as did Jack Rich. Andy Combs 	Boston 140, Milwaukee 10.6 

ZS ^4._0111._.__~__ - -  

1 	 (Neely); 3, Stratton (Britton) 6. 

	

E.S%cA YiGoD" 	 Neliznah (Ruggles); 7. Dody 

:Sa.n(ord a 74 victory. 	 Dave Norton had four hits had four hits and Shawn 	 . ChICQO 3 	
Mmgmry 	25 14 .610 - 

	

A5 
: !o-tc*3 , wss,. 	

O'Brien (Nestor); S. Buddy Hope y 
Colmbus 	 19 22.463 6 (Hail); A.E. I. Champ Rainbow ; Gatlin's homer was a three 

 and Tim Murphy had three, and Driscoll added three hits for 	Cleveland 7, Kansas City 1 	Chnnga 	 15 22 .430 6½ 
: run shot ln the last thnJngwhJcti both had homers to end 	losers. 

	Minnesota S. California S 	Knxvlle 	 152.5 .375 9½ 	ANSWER: 	 (Gill); A.E. 2. Victor ious Beau 
(Bereznak). Seattle 6, Oakland 3 

	

.': 	 brottit Nazarene from a 	Country Side. Charlie Pirozzi 	Robert Jones and Bob Onell 	Tras 7, Toronto 	
Sunday's RESULTS 	 ")Z61 	3i3(33 	 -l) 	 FIFTH - 1 U - Claiming Trcj,S . ( Knoxville 1, Savannah 3 

:deficit. Otto Thomas had two had three hlts'for the winners, hit home runs sparkling Holy 	Today's Games 	 Columbus I, Jacksonville 6 	
. 	 51.500.$LI0S.$2,500, Purse 1704: 1 

Oakland (Langford 3.2) at To 	Chattanooga, 1, Charlotte 2 	
Rebel I Guy (Roy); 2. Twill 

FIRST METHODIST 	 ronto (Vuckovich 23). (n) 	 Only games leduled 	Luke 3.00 3.50; 3. Sweetheart VOItO (Bridges); 3. crickets Song 
t1.1

Al R H 	 ALL SOULS 	 Jeff Anderson had three hits 	Milwaukee (Siaton 2-4) at 
Manage 	 Today's Comes 	

4.10; 0 (31) 7.00 . T (43.2) 172.50; (White); 4. MISS Mac 8 Li C 

	

rt 	:aoba.In. 	 4 1 2 	 AS 	and Mark West and Tommy 	Baltimore (Flanagan 1.1). (n) 	 Columbus at Orlando 	1.33.3. 	 Smith). 	S. 	Navy 	Admiral 
11 	

.Jtff Gibson 	 4 1 1 	John Sierputowiki 	4 2 3 West had two hits each. 	
Boston (Lee 10) at New York 	 Montgomery at Jacksonville 	SECOND - 1 M - I. Adios Spike (Welders); 6. V0110 Spec ial (Hyseil), 

( Figueroa 32). in) : Tony ounklnson 	4 7 3 DiveCraig 	 3 0 o 
Price Baker 	 4 0 2 Mike Hartwlg 	 3 0 3 	

On the losing side Loule Tuip 	only games scheduled 	Hill Pace 	Chattanooga at Savannah 	(DeMon) 5.10 3.6o 250; 2. Caruso 7. Bart van (Foster); 5. Royal Time 

Knoxville at Charlotte 	 5.60 1.2) 3. Linni Star 2.50; 0 (2.7) 	(Rau) A.E. I. Nardins Pussycat 

I-" 	 :Ob.rt Smith 	 3 0 2 	BobMilier 	 3 	had three hits. 	 Tuesday's Games 	 FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE 	22.60; T (7.26) 113.90; 2:08.4. 	(Slider). 

: Bob M'e' 	 3 0 0 NickMergo 	 3 	
Seattle at Cleveland, (n) 	

Shakey's 	 Northern Division 	 THIRD - 13.16 M - 1. Paso. 	SIXTH - I U - Condition Pact, 
Time (Kimers) 7.40 4.60 3.80; 2, 	Purse 5450: 1. Afton Flapper 1. .Sobby Duggar 	 3 I 1 	L. Jones 	 3 0 0 	

Milwaukee at Baltimore, (n) 	 VI I Pct. OS 
:o.veprce 	 3 0 1 	Ted Rlnkouitcti 	3 0 	

Boston at New York, (A) 	 Lakeland 	22 11 364 - Speedy Jim 510 310; 3. Knightari (Hysell); 2. Freeze (PhhilipI, 

DonMerrifieid 	 3 I I 	DaveDrelturst 	 3 	2 	FIRST BAPTIST, 	California at Detroit, (n) 	Dawn Manage and Mike fiffi 	Witter Haven 	'2115 .535 I 	3,° 0(76) 1060; T (26.1) 206360; HairiawnSpecial (Spriggs). 1. Cash 

	

61 	Dean Smi?h 	 3 1 1 EdOaughtery 	 3 0 0 	 AIR H 	only games scheduled 	
both had two hits leading their 	Petersburg 	2119 525 1' 	1.13.1. 	 Box (Lyons); S. Winning Ange 

' 

Daytona Beach 	13 21 .417 5½ 	FOURTH -IM- I. Yukon North (Regur); 6. Moo. Time (Bank), 7 Totals 	 34 7 14 Totals 	 Jim Brodie 	 4 2 1 
PINECREST BAPTIST 	 COUNTRYSIDE 	 Torn Smith ill 	 4 1 1 	 National League 	 learn in that department, as 	Tampa 	 16 23 .110 6 	(Stevens) 10.606.403.10; 2. Careless M.troiina Don (Bridges); S. Soplu 

AIR H 	 AIR H Jody Pickens 	 4 0 0 	 East 	 Shakey's Pizza edged out 	Southern Division 	 Start 5.40 3.40; 3. War Arrow 2.500 (Stader); A.E. I. Glory Land 

	

t. 	Jerry Posey 	 4 1 2 Dave Norton 	 Kfl Kroog 	 3 0 0 	 'W L PCI. OS Mason-Jardlri, 5-3 In the 	
Palm Beach 	26 10 722 - (23) 11.10; T (237) 623.10; 2:07. 	(Bolton). 

	

1. 	 Miami 	 23 14 441 2½ 	
FIFTH - 12-16 U - 1. Twin Jays 	SEVENTH - 1 U - Condition Greg Rape 	 4 0 0 Charlie PirozzI 	 Otto Thomas 	 3 I 2 	Pitts 	25 12 .676 - 

Carroll Crawford 	1 1 1 Travis Taylor 	 Don Reagan 	 3 1 1 Chicago 	L 13 .639 1½ Altamonte Junior League 	Pompano Beach 	1720 .459 	(Nunrlata) 400 100 3.20; 2. Armbro pace, Purse $700; King Dan Ados 

	

It 	Dwight Street 	 3 1 1 	Tim Murphy 	 2 3 	Ronnie Ryan 	 3 1 3 	S Lou Is 	22 iS .595 3 	Saturday. 	 Fort Lauderdale 	14 20 412

19',1
Jimmy 7.60 1.00; 3. Cristys Jeri 1.70; 	(GIll); 7. Jay P. (Robinsoni. 3. 

Ken Molt 	 3 1 2 Chas Koke 	 4 	Randy Roberts 	2 0 1 	Phila 	 19 17 	2 	S" 	With the score deadlocked at 	Cocoa 	 ii 23 .304 13 	0(38) 21.00; 1 (35.1)252.40; 1:44.1. Maynard Fence (Strong); 4. Gypsy 
Sunday's Rowlts 	 SIXTH - 1 U - I. izzys Aggie Schuyler (Udell); S. Sissy Santo Lowell Evans 	 3 0 0 Andy Latham 	 3 	RickMos.sman 	1 0 0 Montrea l 	14 21 .400 10 

BobRape 	 3 1 1 Danny Tump 	 3 	M.arkMetts 	 3 0 I 	N York 	13 23 .395 	½ 3-3 the Pirates came up with 	Miami 6. Fort Lauderdale 1 	(Rau) 360 3.00 2.20; 2. Metrolina (Stevens); 6. Birdie H. volo 

BobLingle 	 3 0 1 Bud Doyle 	 3 1 0 	Ralph Foley 	 3 0 0 	 Well 	 two big rims in the sixth inning 	Pompano Beach 3, West Palm Abby 1.60 2.60; 3. CurtIs Hill 300; 0 Bridges); 7. Avon Marshall (Den 
Don Cassidy 	 3 0 3 Robbie Shull 	 3 1 	Totals 	 33 6 	Los Ang 	30 10 .750 - 	on Manage's and Sherman 	Beach 3 	 (10)7.40; 1 11 8.3) 10230; 2:01.2. 	mist ; S. Bee$rice Way (Regar). 

Tampa 7, Daytona Beach 2 	SEVENTH -1 U-  i. Steady Pat 	EIGHTH - I U - Claiming Ps OonDeWitt 	 3 0 1 KimRacca 	 3 7 2 	NAZARENE,SANFORO 	Cinci 	 II 20 .474 11 
Totals 	 33 S 12 Totals 	 33 13 13 	 Al R H 	Houston 	16 23 .110 13'. 	

Colt singles. 	 Lakeland at Cocoa, postponed 	(Korners) 13.40 5 10 4.10; 2. Dyke M $3,s.o$3.oN, Purse SIlO: I Li 
Larry Gatlin 	 1 1 I 	S Diego 	17 25 .405 II 	Cox who held the Mason 	Winter Haven 3.3, St. Petersburg 4203.20; 3. H T Patrick 4,20; 0 12 3) Speed.sbit (Ruggles). 2. Money 

First Methodist 	IN 002-4--i All Souls 	 102 	s.... 3 	John Bryant 	 3 1 I 	S Fran 	is 23 	 Tigr to only three hits and 	42 	 15.10; T (3- 2 5) 933.10; 1:05.1. 	Floost.r (Notorl. 3 M*nntry 
EIGHTH -i N - i Curt Jubilee Harry (Griffin); 1. Saint Clair Eulie Ploacrost Bapt. 	 001 0-S Country S. 	 a- lapt. 	344 004 	IS 	Larry Palmer 	 3 1 1 	Atlanta 	14 26 .350 16 	 Today's Games %

Paul Watson 	 3 1 0 	Saturday s Results 	three runs added nine 	West Palm Beach at  (Schaller) 6520 12205.60; 2. Lady 	(Bridges); 	S. 	Pines 	Olutf 

(  
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Mobley Gives Concert In Boston 
. 	__ 	- ____ 

MAR VAI 
4'

I 

HAWKINS I 
Herald 

Correspondent 
322.5418 

-I-,. 

Sherwood Mobley, third year Impression for Three Timpani, a 	percussion 	major. 	His Mobley. Stafford 	has 	spent 	a 	year 
student at Boston Conservatory by V1' Firth; Third Sonata by aspiration Is to be head per- overseas In Japan, Philippines 
of Music, recently presented his Handel, and Song for Trombone cussionist with 	a 	symphony and other countries. After 10 
junior recital at the Assembly and Percussion by McKenzie. orchestra and teach from his Staff Sgt. Eddie J. Stafford of years in the service, he plan., to 
Hall on campus. The 	per- His 	accompanist 	was own studio, the United States Marine Corps make a career of it. He is the 
formance Inpressed the music Jacquelilne Goirdin, a faculty He Is a 1974 graduate of was happy to be reunited with son of Mrs. Elizabeth Malnor of 
jury favorably, and captivated member at the conservatory. Seminole High School where he his fam ily and friends. Sgt. o6 Cypress Ave. 
his audience. The two-part The recital was given to fulfill was active with the band and he 
recital Included such musical requirements 	for 	Mobley's received various music award.s. 
arrangements 	as 	Solo 

- 
Bachelor of Music degree with 

11111 
HeLs the son ofMrs.FretjdjeM.m OURSELVES 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, May 23,1977-18 

Smith Outstanding Young Man 
Dr. Howard Smith, son of 

Dewey Smith, 1900 West 18th 
St., Sanford has been selected 
as one of the Outstanding 
Young Men of America for 1977. 
Howard was selected for the 
excellence he has demonstrated 
in his professional endeavors 
and civic activities. 

He received his early 
education at Crooms Academy 
and then attended Bethune 
Cookman College, were he 
received his B.S. in math. He 
was awarded his master's 
degree f rom the University of 
Florida. 

Dr. Howard Smith has 
received his doctorate from 
Rutler's University and Is now 
an on-campus instructor at the 
university. 	 HOWARD SMITH 

Ask usabofl our 

WEDDING PARTY 
CONSULTING SERVICE - 	9 

- 	 Hairstyling to make you and your 
t 	attendants look your best. Ap. 	-. 
Q 	pointments on your wedding dayl 

l. 
 

June Jones 
Lynda Carter CiudIa Blythe 	. 

k. 
	I 

't 
 Jung's Beauty Shop 

502 S. French, Sanford 	 323 8950 
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.10. Watson 	 3 	0 	I 	Cincinnati S. 	New York 7 	 PIRATES 	 Tampa it Daytona Beach 	(2 4) 	3.300 	T 	12 	all) 	776.90; 	(Becker); 7. Snow Mercury (Rau), 
Hanson 	 3 	0 	0 	Los Angeles 1. 	Pittsburgh 3 	 Al R H 	Lakeland at Cocoa 	 2:06 2. 	 5. Valley Forbes (Hyseil; A.E. 1 
Jr. Williams 	 3 	0 	1 	San 	Diego 	11, 	Montreal 	5, 	21 	Pat James 	 3 	0 	0 	St. Petersburg at Winter Haven 	NINTH 	I N - 1. V Mar J 	Pick A Star (Spriggs). 
Joe Morgan 	 3 	I 	1 	innings 	 Jack Zahbtackl 	2 	0 	0 	Only games scheduled 	(Ntziata) 6.20 3.00 2.10; 2. Easter 	NINTH - 13.16 M - Claiming 

Terry Wat son 	3 	1 	1 	St. LOuiS S. San Francisco 	strikeouts to the record. 	Beach 	 - 	' 	Dee Dee 3.40100; 3. Luke Way 7.80; 	(Degenais); 	6. 	Bertha 	Spangler 

Wayne Gager 	2 	0 	0 	Chicago 9, Atlanta 3 	Ray Piackl 	 i 	o 	o 	 April 2.40240; 3. Gingerbreak Man 	Pace $1,300, Purse $650: 1. power 
Bright 	 1 	1 	1 	Philadelphia 	1. 	Houston 	4 	Sherman Con 	 3 	

11 

460; 0 (IS) 5.10; 1 IS 3,41 Ul.0; 	Crater 	(Polk), 	2 	Good 	Time 	i 
Totals 	 31 7 $ 	Sunday's Results 	.ana Mange 	 3 	2 	Harness Racing 	

2. estor). 053. 	 (Raul); 3. Scotch Snip (N 
TENTH 	- 13.16 N - I. 	Miss 	.)usta Frost IJasperson); S. 	P M Cincinnati 	$3, 	New 	York 	1.4. 	Mink Israel 	 2 	2 	1 1st BaptIst 	112 802 0-4 	second game, 	11 	Innings 	Mike Hill 	 2 	1 	 Sharon Ruth (Marciese) 13.00 500 	Star 	(Weaver); 	6. 	Jaspers 	Tim 

Nazarene 	3440 3-.7 	Pittsburgh 	Ii, 	Los 	Angeles 4 	Howard Sullivan 	3 	0 	0 	SATURDAY'S RESULTS 	800; 3. Ahab 6.20 560: 3. 	Sunny 	(D'Amsto); 7. Saint Clair Dams,' 
San Francisco 2. St. Louis 0 	Mark Zeuzak 	 1 	0 	0 	 Vernoa I $0 0 III 4) 83 60. T (20 I) 	(Stevens), S. Yefly YOM(Korners 
Atlanta 	S. 	Chicago 2 	Charlie Smith 	 I 	0 	0 	FIRST - 	54 	U 	- 	I. 	Tallow 	P50.70; 1:43. 	 A.E. 	I. Speedy 	Tracer 	(Bridges). SANFORDCHRISTIA$ Montreal 	3, 	San 	Diego 	1 	Mitt Huohes 	 i 	(Becker) 3.10 2.20 3.00; 2. 	Flukey 	A - 76.81; H - 119,119, 	A.E. 2. Fast and Easy (Hall). 

" 	Philadelphia 6, Houston 3 	Mark Seidel 	 2 0 0 Shawn Driscoll 	 4 1 3 	Monday's Games 	 Totals 	 24 S 6 Perez In Karate Feature" 	 Lee Marshall 	 New York (Matlack 33) at 	 TIGERS  U I 	 Darvin Soothe 	 4 0 0 Pittsburgh (Kison 3-2), (n) 	 AS R H Mike Thorne 	 4 1 4 	San Francisco (Halicki 23) 
Ivan JohnSon 	 1 1 I 	

Tony Johnson 	 3 1 1 Salerno Turns Pro Tuesday 	Chip Wilkins 	 1 1 2 at st. Louis (Rasmussen 2.5). Price 	 I 0 0 I 

	

Sheffler I 0 0 	I 	.!.. David Marshall 	 2 0 2 	Atlanta (Niekro 2.7) at San Wagner 	 1 0 0 

County residents will be seen at the Orlando Sports StatlUflI 	Eldred Marshall 

Jerry Goodman 	 2 0 0 Diego (Sawyer 23). (n) 	 Callon 	 3 1 0 	 5 POINT ORLANDO - A couple of ring oddities featuring Seminole 	
Eddie Hunt 	 3 I 1 	Only games scheduled 	Perkins 	 2 0 I 	I 3 	 Tuesday's Games 	 Martin 	 3 1 1  	- 

- 	- ' - 4, I 
1. . 	 5 Tuesday night. 	 Debra Hunt 	 2 0 0 	Montreal at Chicago 	 Carlson 	 2 0 0 	

i ,, . 

In addition to the normal boxing card, that will highlight a 	C. Marshall 	 i 1 I 	New York at Pittsburgh, (n) 	Price 	 I 0 0 Totals 	 31 7 15 Southern title defense by Gene Wells, the return of Casselberry's 	NAZARENE GENEVA 	 Philadelphia at St. Louis, (n) Black 	 2 0 0 
Atlanta at Son Diego, In) 	Stlgal 	 3 0 0 	

MASTER TECH 
Scott Clark and six other matches, Sanford's Taco Perez and 	 AS R H 	Houston at Los Angeles, (n) 	hutseil 	 0 0 0 ~.) I 
Lake Howell's James Salerno will be viewed in "first time ever" 	Ron Blackard 	 3 	Cincinnati at San Francisco, Monroe 	 2 0 0 Richard Roszell 	 5 2 I 	(n) 	 Totals 	 24 3 3 	I 

Perez, the former Southern junior middleweight champ, retired Andy Combs 	 4 3 4 	 SItakoys Plua 	 020 112-S 

bouts. 	
Jack Rich 	 313 	 ________ 	

SPECIALS from boxing early this year. But, now lttirns out he hasn't rejred Mike Winstead 	 4 2 	Nicklaus 	NalsonetJardin 	002 810-3 I Jimmy Peterson 	4 	 ic aus from the ring. Perez wfflbe seen ina full-contact kjck.karate DaveBass 	 1 1 1 	

Leaders match against Orlando's Dan Frenchy. 	 Paul Keith 	 4 2 1 
When questioned about his return to the ring Taco responded, "I 	Kelly Baker 	 2 0 0 	

American Lealue 	
H DaveNickerson 	2 0 0  Wins It 	BATTING ( 90 at bats)-Sailor, 	 New Plugs - Points & Condenser 

ii quit boxing because I lost Interest, not because I had to. 	
John 

2 I I 	
Ton, .311; Carew. Mm. .367; 	I "I had achieved everything I had set out to do in boxing, and 	Rick Morris 	 2 0 1 	 Washngtn, Tea, .347; Burieson, Bsn, there were no new fields to conquer. 	 Mark Carter 	 2 0 0 	DUBLIN, Ohio (AP) - Jack 315; AWOOdS. Tar, .333; Chalk. Cat. • TUNE-UP 	Set Timing, Carb and Service 

"But, karate is something else. I am certain that I can win the Total 	 43 II 17 
Nicklaus finished off a round of .133. 	 Emission System. Clean Battery 

RUNS BATTED IN-Rudi, cat, 
11 	 Nazarene Geneva 410 432 a-l9 

world's lightweight title, and that Is a goal that I fully expect to 	Sanford Christian 100 112 	one-under-par 71 in the Monday 	s Hisie, Mm, 34 Zisk. Cl, 32; 	Chrysler Corp Cars ONLY 
Terminals - New Canister Filter 

HITS.-Carew, Mm. SO; Burleson, 

'achieve in a very short time, 	
morning dew and, some 21 Velel, Ton, 31; Munson. NY. 2$. 	

Good Thru 7.3077 	

.  $2495 6 
AS I H 

"There are very few good fighters ln kick-karate right now, so I 	 HOLY CROSS 	 hours after he'd started theft- B., 50; Page, Oak. 49; Munson, 	

8 Cyl 
don't see any reason I can't go right to the top. And in a hurry. 	

John Wlmbi*h 	 1 0 1 nal 18 holes of play, won his NY, 48; Bannister, Chi, 4$. "Karate isn't something that l just got into. I have been doing jt 	Jeff Anderson 	 1 2 2 own, weather-plagued Me- 	HOME RUNS-Zisk, Chi, 12; I for years. That coupled with my ring experience ua boxer, ww Mark West 	 mortal Golf Tournament. 	Gross. Oak. 11; Hisle, Mint 10; r 	c,,.$21 9 	' ----------- 	 MMMMMM M M MM M% 

H 1 
put me head and shoulders over most of my opposition. 	DougNicholas 	4 0 1 	 Williams, Oak, 10 , GScott, Bsn, 	

: AIR 	 Leak Test System 
Bob ON el 	 4 2 1 	Nicklaus, prime mover be 	National League "I have seen many of the so-called great karate men perform Carl Buchanan 	 1 2 1 BATTING (90 at bats)- Trillo, and they aren't use to taking punLshrnent. That one thing alone Mike West 	 4 7 	hind the tournament that seems 

Chi. .357; Parker. Pgh, .371; I CONDITIONING 	Adjust Air Conditioning should help me bring a world's title back to Sanford within a year 	Torn Weobert Jones 	4 1 I destined for major champion- CJOhA$On, Htn, 343; Matthews. All, I Tom Shelbenborger 	4 0 1 shIp status and designer of the .360; Simmons, StL, .350. or so." 	
Totals 	 oil 14 Belts, Add Freon If 

	

RUNS BATTED IN-Coy, LA, 42. 	SERVICE 	 Necessary 
Salerno's match Is nothing out of the ordinary, just a scheduled 	FIRST BAPTIST OVIEDO 	storm-lashed Muirfield Village 

Winfield, SO. 39; Parker, Pgh, 31; six rounder with Sarasota's Tiger Hall. 	 AIR H Golf Club course, tried to play 	rrouhs. All, 36, Smith, LA. 	Chrysler Corp. Cars ONLY 	

$1 

The thing that 	thii matdi d.iffertnt from any other that 	 rs Calvin Ward 	 1 1 2 hasevertakenplaceinoridais - Salemoisoniyl5 years old. 	Jerry McBride 	 2 0 late finish by calling his rd SD,31;Gniffey,Cmn.5O; Garvey, LA, 

.iGl)r).1;ler 	 down the anti-climax of a day. 	HITS--Parker. P, SI; Winfield, 	
Good ThrU 7-30-77 

	

50; TrIllo, Chi, II. Lopes. LA. 4$; 	I 	
es ee. I "To the best of my ability, I don't know of a 15-year-old who has 	Loule Tulp 	 1 2 3 career triumph "one of my Russell. LA. A. 	 14:

H ! . Charles Williams 	4 I 2 most Important achievements 	HOME RUNS-Ce', LA, 3; ever fought in Florida before," matchmaker Bruce Trampler 
Jim Snyder 	 1 1 1 

in 
. 

	
Smith, LA, ii; Burroughs. All, 10; 	FRONT WHEEL 	Remove Inner and Outer 

commented when questioned about Tuesday night's match. 	Millard Long 	 1 0 1 	gou. 	
Ciohnion, Htn, 10; Kingman, NY. I; 

	

"Iknowthattnys have (ought elsewhere atthatage before, but 	Rick auslnqten 	3 0 1 	 P.Irkr. Pnh I' Winih tfl I 	• 	- ---- 	 - I 

IN BRIEF 
XI Theta Epsilon Installs 

Officers For Coming Year 

Installation of officers of Xi Theta Epsilon 
Chapter, Beta Sigma Phi, was held at the 
home of Arlene Blum in Deltona. Installed as 
president was Helen Hamner; first vice 
president, Lessie Pauline; second vice 
president, Janie Carpenter; recording 
secretary, Elizabeth Jett; corresponding 
secretary, Vickie Hall and treasurer, Sue 
Ceynowa. 

The last meeting of the sorority year will 
take place at the home of Helen Hamner in 
Suburban Estates and the exchange of Beta 
Buddy gifts will be made, Beta Buddies will 
identify themselves at this time. Plans for a 
season's end luau will be finalized. It is 
scheduled for June 4 at the home of Elizabeth 
Jett. 

Medical Auxiliary Convenes 
Two Sanford women, Mrs. Frederick J. 

Weigand and Mrs. Luis M. Perez, M.D., at-
tended the 50th Annual Convention of the 
Florida Medical Association Auxiliary in Bal 
Harbour, May 4-8. 

Featured speaker at a joint meeting of the 
Florida Medical Association and Auxiliary 
was William F. Buckley, newspaper colum-
nist and host of television's Firing Line. 

Mrs. Weigand has been elected president of 
the Seminole County Medical Auxiliary. As 
part of her anticipated projects during the 
coming year, she hopes to continue the breast 
self examination program to county schools 
and CPR training for all doctor's wives. 

West Virginians Picnic 

West Virginians in West Volusia Inc., has 
planned its annua l summer picnic-social May 
29at2 p.m. in the air-conditioned DeBary Fire 
Dept. Hall - no pesky insects or bad weather 
are going to spoil this party! 

There will be food, mounta in music and 
good companionship, according to club 
member Mrs. Dorothy D. Moore, . Persons 
attending should bring a covered dish and 
place settings. For more information, call 
Mrs. Moore at 734-6405, Deltona. 

Animal Friends Organize 

Escalating public awareness of the problem 
of pet over-population has led to a significant 
increase in the volume of applications for the 
Friends of Animals (FOA) low-cost spaying 
and neutering program, according to Mrs. Eli 
Shore, a local FOA volunteer. 

Persons interested in the program are 
asked to contact Mrs. Shore in Deltona, 
telephone 789-3485. 

Chorale To Entertain 

The Central Florida Chorale will host a 
barbecue at the Central Florida Zoo Park on 
June 4 from 4 - 7 p.m. The event is open to the 
public. Tickets are $2.50 for large portion 
dinners and $1.50 for small portions. Tickets 
may be obtained from any Chorale member. 
The barbecue is being held to help raise 

funds for the Chorale's proposed European 
tour in the summer of 1978, 

love her, but I'm fully prepared don't belong together' It's odd, 
for motherhood, so if she's and people talk. 	

" \ / traveling 2,000 miles to "help" 	Should I mention this to the 

	

I'd like Mom to know that I ours that they look like they 	: 	" k' 

housekeeping duties. 	mention this to the husband? 
me, I hope she sticks to the wife? Or should my husband 

11 

	

HER LOVING DAUGHTER 	 A FRIEND 

	

DEAR DAUGHTER: II your 	DEAR FRIEND: I don't 

	

mom doesn't see this, and recommend talking to either 	 , 	 215-320 E. FIRST ST. 
__ 	 . ._,_ 	.---- . 	,,• U tin ln* 	. I 	I I 	\ 	 {AflDfl 

IT'S 

1 FUR STORAGE 
TIME 

they are very rare and never has there been one of Salem's Jack WICOXOA 	 3 0 	0 
ability.' Dan Williams 	 ' 	3 i 	1 

The lanky sophomore, who lives in Goldenrod and attends Lake 
Totals 	 37 II 1 3 

Howell, had a 71-17-4 record as an amateur. He also was twice Holy Cress 	312 	04) I - li 

State Golden Gloves champ and recently performed in the 
First Baptist, Ov. 	IN 	325 4- II 

national tournament that was held in Hawaii. FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
16 "It was my fight in Hawali that made me decide to turn pro," - 	 Al R  

Salerno recently stated. "I won my match over there but they Wayne Crocker 	 4 0 0 

gave it to my opponent. 
Kevin Crocker 	 4 
Owen McCarron 	 4 

0 	1 
2 	I 

"That type of thing goes on a lot in the amLteurs. I want to be a .loin Crabtree 	 i I 	1 
pro because in that way I can get paid, but most of all I will be Jim Edmonda 	 i 0 	0 

', 
able to fight longer than three round fights." 

Nicky WhIthead 	1 
3 

0 0 
1 	1 

Salerno's style has always seemed better suited for the pro's Bob Gregory 	 3 0 	I 

and he is expected to be one of the finest ever turned out by Bruce Berger 	 3 I 

South. 
ScoltMckee 	 3 0 	3 

3 "U Salerno isn't a world's champ by the age of 18! will be very 
Totals 	 36 

CENTRAL BAPTIST 
4 

surprised," trainer Dominick Polo added. AS I H 

• 'Ibe kid is still growing. I expect him to be a heavyweight 
Billy Grit lifts 	 $ 
Bill 

2 	2 

before he stops. He Is 6-3 now, and weighs almost 161) pounds. 
4 

Dale Gnleme 
3 	3 
0 	0 

"You can tell by his first fight that we don't have to baby him. Bill Staw 	 1 2 	1 

"In hail's last fight he was fed another guy who was turning ChuckM.eks 	 4 
Bill Coltman 	 3 

I 	I 

1' pro H'II busted him up and stopped him in three. . 	 1 
0 0 
3 	2 

"That's what happens when you rush a kid. That's not going to Art Lanier 	 4 3 	2 
" happen to Jimmy. The kid Is tough and he has the ability to not Dave 

Baldwin I 	1 

only beat Hall, but be might even stop him." 
Char lie A0ini 	 4 
Mike &i 	 0 

I 	2 
0 0 

Rail has never been off his feet, even though he has been In with Terry Soisbetry 	I 0 	0 

the likes of Mad Dog Ross, Scott Clark and Sammy Masias Totals 	 41 14 14 

His is a proven trial horse, who can give the bed of them fits. It Fin? PresbyterIan 251 	IN 	I- 
Salerno wins a decision, It will prove that he truly belongs In Central Baptist 	225 	*4 	n - Il 

: pro ranks. 
If be scores a KO It will show he is every bit as good as Tram- 

plerandPolosay he ts. ) 
But, 	he should get but. there is going ic be an awful hit of iAflJV[AllVF I 

folks walking around saying "1 told you the kid was too young for 
I 	- ...w 	

J J the pros."  

-I 

NIGHT OF DANCE 	Sanford's School of Dance Arts will present its 12th annual Night of Dance, May 	 6p-lezati 	V kr1I 
SET FOR SANFORD 	Ballerinas include (front, from left) Tonga Butler, Patricia Elimore and Tammy 	

009%28 at 8 p.m. and 29 at 3:30 and 8 p.m. at the Seminole High School Auditorium, / 	01. 

	

lipton, also Elizabeth Gaines (back, left) and Alice-Margaret Bose. Tickets are 	 SID 

	

available at the School of Dance Arts, The Sanford Shoe Center and Knight's 	 Wrap up ber special day with 

Shoes. 	 • 	 a gift from Rojay. 

p 

o 	 :j- Area Students Visit Governor's Mansion 
Full & Half 

,%, 
The Governor's MansIon, the also included on their Itinerary This is the second field trip to Fluet, Laura Soloman, Mark * 	, ,

11- 1Z 	/'-,\, 	11 N\_',N~ 
State Capitol and the Florida observation of a general session Tallahassee for their teacher, Ostrowski. 	 • 	 ,.I .1 

	 .14 "• i 	Slip 
..-; Supreme Court were among the from the House Gallery where Elaine O'Neal. The first trip, 	 • 

highlights for a group of San- they met Rep. Bob Hattaway made April 25, 26 and 27 was 	From Sanford Grammar: • 	
_%i 	

:-•'  1. 	

' 	

• Panties 

ford area students f rom the and Rep. Vince Fechtel. 	comprised of students from ?1a,'k Outlaw; from Southside: 	 ..,,__ 	 \' 	• Sleepwear 

who visited Tallahassee May students visited the Florida and Idyllwilde schools. 	and Jerry Walsh; from Gold- 	/ 	\. < I. 	/ 	. - • Sportwear 
ldyllwllde Enrichment Center 	On the trip to Tallahassee, the Lake Mary, Monroe, Geneva Robbie Cohen, Sam Redding 	 -•'' " 	 "r 	• Panty Hose I 
18-20. 	 Museum at the University of 	Students participating were: 5o1'o Brian Graham, Jeff 	- 1. 	 ..""-, S Blouse 11, 

grade 	students 	from Stephen Foster Memorial on vi.sh, Erin Dunaway, Gretchen from Midway: Kenneth Fields. : 	' 	

I / 
	' ' 'r\ .;. • Handbag 	I 

Nineteen fourth and fifth Florida and stopped at the from Woodlands: Emel 	O'Neal and Donald Drake; and : 	I 	

( ;ç ' 	-- 
'. 	 'scan 

Woodlands, San ford Grammar, the return journey. 	 Jarand, Sarah Johnson, Pat ti 	Chaperones were Mrs. Aileen 	
.." \'. Southside, Goldsboro and 	Funds for the trip were made Locas, Suzanne Watson, Jenny Lucas and Norma Ragsdale, 	 . 	' 	 y 	. Belt 

_i 	Jewelry 
Midway Elementary Schools possible by a federal grant. Thomson, Susan Alper, Amy Idyliwilde principal. 	 '1 / 	\, 	4 	• Costume 

- , i~ ", \ New Mom Rejects Grandma's Help 	/.:: 	

\ 1\1 
'..'-' 

DEAR ABBY: My husband 
and I are expecting our first 
child in August, and my mother 
has already notified me that he 
is coming to "help me" with the 
baby. This will be her first 
grandchild, so we can ap-
preciate her eargerness to 
"help," but I hope you will 
puuzuzi uu.s zesier. a may save 	 muses inc trip anyway, please '-'"' -"' 	 "l"

our happy relationship with it comes to handling the baby, let her hold her grandchild once than whether people "look" like 	 I 
" ,* 	'f" 	

PH 322-3524 
44/ 

Mom. 	 that will be OUR responsibility. In a while, dear. 	 they belong together 1. whether 
We want Mom to know that 	All too often "Grandma" 	She's not traveling 2,000 miles they FEEL Like they belong __ 	 (.1 

we have taken a course in how moves in to "help" and she to do your laundry. 	 together. 
tN 	,ii 	I & to handle a new baby. so  If she takes charge of the baby 	DEAR ABBY: We don't know 	

______ 

FLORlQ 
really wants to help, she can completely. making the new whether we have a problem or 
pitch in and do the laundry, mother feel as though she is not not, but many of our f riends 	

ARRIVE AUVE 	- - 

-

1-3 	1 "in',. cleaning and cooking. But when yet capable of being a mother. have suggested that we might 
: have. 	 çç.4; 	cTAT 

• BEARING Bearings, Clean and Repack 

REPACK 
and Adjust. 

I 

Chrysler Corp. Cars ONLY 

DISC 
BRAKES 

9495 	DRUM 
BRAKES *995 ! 

Good lhrul-30.77 I 
- -- 

uuue.uPa.u.u.ou. 

: COOLING 
-. H 1 

SYSTEM 
Reverse Flush Block & Radiator, 
Check All Hoses & Clamps 

- SERVICE Install New Anti-Freeze I 

:chrysler Corp. Cars ONLY 95 $29 1 1 I Good Thru7JO7l 

IuIII71!(s1IJaJaut.''esuau.__.. pl  I BRAKE Remove All Wheels. Check 

: SERVICE Lining and Wheel Cylinders, 
I 

I 

Chrysler Corp. Cars ONLY 
Clean Lining and Adjust Brakes, I 

I- Good Thru7.30-77 fTilTr.i.ii1,.7 	 14" 

REGULAR, EXPERT 

	

- ,. 	 CLEANING AND GLAZING 

AND LENGTHENS THE 
LIFE OF YOUR FURS. OUR 

	

11 	BETTER CARE, IN BOND 

INVESTMENT. THEY DE. 

INCREASES THE BEAUTY 

ED STORAGE VAULTS, IN 
CLUDES INSURANCE 

I 	AGAINST LOSS OR DAM. 
AGE. YOUR FURS ARE AN 

SERVE THE BEST! 

With Our Fur Storage Service 

Your Furs Are...... 
CLEANED THE FURRIER WAY 

.EXPERTLY GROOMED 
STORED IN SCIENTIFICALLY 
COOLED VAULTS ON PREMISES 
FREE GLAZING 

CHOOSE YOUR FUR STORAGE 
AS CAREFULLY AS YOU CHOOSE YOUR FURS 

t,
.1 

PHONE  

PHILIPS , _-. 
DecoroLing Don, 

319 West litisSI 	Wally  lane PtIIIIpS SANFORD. FORIDA,hIIIPs 

Our 	son i I'll call him 	..,,. 	 ,. 	. 	
P,7,1-1  	n 	 ' ' ... ,. ' . 	 , -, 	 ,. Buddy I has asked If he could 	 O 	' ' '> I r'  ' 	 i'\ (' 	 . 	 -. 

Like ballet lessons. He Is nearly 	b' 	
:''- 10, and is a perfectly normal '0C 

boy In all respects, but this 	
hf 

 
request of his has to worried. '001 

 lli.s father is afraid this 
114 might bea sign that his son Isn't 

goIng to be "all man", and I'm 
afraid we might not have any - 	 0

dchldr (He ts 	o 	
Jf,j/_ 	

Needlepoint 	Ze 
child, and I've had a 	 Ut.lLJ&' 	Yarns 
hy

Buddy is graceful 
sterectomy). 	

and well- 11-1:1, 	 qp 	CORNER 	Latch Hook Rugs 
coordinated, having taken 	 Stltchery 
f igure skating for two years. 
but his father had hoped he'd Vo 	

featuring, 	
Specialty Items 

get interested in contact sports. 	O 	 ___________________ 
Wh 	your thinking on 

MOTHFA: It 

at is 

	

! 	!AN1$' "I 111 
great 	deal 	of 	"manly 61i 	 . , 	

.
'"", 

discipline" for a boy to excel at 	
o 	EVERY ITEM IN THE 	 WOOL 

' ballet. If your 10-year-old on 	
59, sanis to lake ballet lessons, '°

don't discourage him. 	
b 

< 

DEAR ABBY: If the husband 	20%TO 5Q0/ OFF 	[iuG YARN
Is a ll dressed up In a pale blue 	 -. ACRYLIC 	P. 111 

	

- 	
. jacket and light slacks and 	 Through Saturday, May 2$ 	 . 

looks like he's going to Hawaii, 	 , .., WC 
shouldn't tile wife dress ac 	Longwood Village Shopping Center 	. .. 
cordlagly, Instead of wearing a 	 _____ 
black gabardine suit Like she 	 S.R. 434 011-4 	 830-4208 	' 

going to New ork 
How can I tell these friends of 	W° 	'O<. 	, U" 	 ? 	 ? 	 rj 

C 

.... 	, 	.. 	,.. ....................... .. .... - 	 ... ...-_,-.
____..._; 	-- 	. 	.. .......... . . .. 	- 	. ... ........ 	.. ..........'' 
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tv.ning flIri, ifltO, Fl. 	 Monday, May33, 	

. 	 Evening H,ra, Sanford, Fl. 	 Monday, May 31, sm-sI 

TV HIGHLIGHTS 	
Legal Notice - _Lotic!ii 	 1-Card of Thanks 	 13-Help Wanted 	 33-Houses Furnished 	 ___ 41-Houses 	 41-Houses 	 lianefor Sale j-,,sical PMrchandise I 68-Wanted to Buy 

IN Till CIRCUIT COURT, FOR SIMINOLI COUNT, 	 -. 	 -- 	 -, -. 

IN Till CIRCUIT COURT, IN 	 _______________________ ________________________ ______ 	 _______________________ _______________________ 

$IMINOLI COUNTY, FLORIDA 	FLORIDA 	 The Saunders Family wispies to RecePtionist, with some businesS DeLand. country living, prefer 131 Mayfair Circle, Sanford 3 BR, COMPLETELY 	R E CO p4 DI 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	Upright Piano & Bench, good con 	Wanted to buy used office furniture. 
Monday 	

I) GREAT DAY: Guy Mitts, 	 t'i'ed, Stave 	 Øjpjy HH.LSILUE$ 	i9) 44j ,4y 1U1)1EN 	
5%g$,) /flJ 	

Case N.. 714S4CA$l 	 CIVIL ACTION 	 thank everyone for their kind 	I*Perience, 3 days a week. Reply 	retirees, Furn. 1 BR cottage. $121 	
I't beth, AC jnit. $21,500. 	1IONEO VA & tl4A 	 L'' SELL TRADE 	 diticrt 5300 321 0172 	 Any guantity. NOLL'S Iii RI: tise Marriage of WiflIam 	wo. 21.$IS.CA.54.L 	 thoughts during tS hour of 	Box 	0 	Evening Herald. 	mo. s, 	 Reasonable offer may be IC' 	located in many areas of Seminole 	___________________________ 

3Il.31SEFit5 	 2flSofl ________________________ 	BERRY. Hwy. 1192. *30.4204. 

	

AJ PAfsnwo star. A 'oi. ci 	gerundercovertywçbl.a,n,f 	 ltOO 	 130 	 CARRASCO1EPAS 	 Basil. 	 In Re The Marriage s 	 breavement, MR. OTIS SAUN. 	P.O. 1611. Sanford, na.. 32171. 	_____________________________ 	cepted. 3222750. 	 row,t, 111.500 " SSO.000 Dcmn I w.t 	,a Psl*,b & 
.-...' f. 	- 

- )Cfje 

	

icvabfebirisataLosAneIes 	a parole offtcer is arc rws 	 42 m€a OF FOR- 	 3:15 	 Husband, EUGENE CONALD ANDERSON, 	DERS 	 - - ........ .. __,__ Evening 	 rrxss.on nist ritse money for 	pr to organize roery 	TUNE 	
' cg a 'rw t.&woj 	: 	 HCSP1TJ'.L 	 F'Itlfloner, " 	 - 	 - 	

. 	 transportation Call atler 5.30 	
3'thIe Honies 	

Lake Monroe -- 7 acres, 3 BR, 3I. 	 IVfflCfl? tOW iS 1100 	 ,ill over 	 ______ 	7S-Recre,'tional Vehicles •' ' ?, 	 , 	 ______ 

	

baths, pool. 575(00 Jenny Clarb, 	 _______ 
___________________________ 	

Set of 20 University Sotitty En 	- 	 - 	 - 	 - - 
-. 	* 	 MISSION. IMPOSSIBLE 	TURNS 	 330 	 NICHOL BASIL, wife, 	 and 	

4-Personals 	 3720013 	 Realty, REALTOR. 377 1191 	Jim Hunt Realty, InC. cyclopedias,neverus.d, $121. Call 	Used Office Furniture 	I7i21' Franklin MctorHome,A.C& 
2 	4 	6 9 52 NEWS 	24 LOWELL THOMAS RE- 	 91 HAPPY DAYS(R) 	 4j tGj MATCHGANE: Pie- 	HOYt OF ACTiON 	BETTY RUTH ANDERSON, 	

7 BR. mobile home, with cabana & TO: WILLIAM BASIL 	 Responder.. 	 Mechanic for Vw with tools, at least J porch. furnished Partially car 	SANFORD 	 $21Q 	7171 Part, Dr 	 377 2115 	 Wood or Steel dsks (executive desk 	
Generator, 350 Chevrolet with 

7 	24 ZOOM 	 lAissotin' ' Repeats at IIp.tn 2) 12) SHOOT FOR Tt€ 	 2.00 	 ________________________ 

35.000 actual milfl. Excellit9 9) 92o.000 I'YRAMID 	
T) ARCHIES 	 Butner. North Caroline 27109 TO: BETTY RUTH ANDERSON 

	formation write to, Box 793, 	Weekly. Health inwrance. paid 	Adults only 373 0555 after 30 	 DON'T MISS OUT! 	3fl 9 	327 3991 	37?Oo.e 	ditioner 1575 new. used 3 mos. sell 	chairs), straight ChaIn, filing 	or smaller unit on trade. 322.5916 
63) 	 on Ch 24. also as 11 am 	

Morning 	
STARS 	

2:30 	
7) LIUAS. YOGA AND YOU 	Inmate No.00211159 	 whose address and place f 	' 	 Pompano, Fla 33061 	 holidays MuSt have good 2 	.12 NBC NEWS 	 Sa. CIt 7. 	 4J (6) LOVE OF LIFE 	

2) (12) 'fl'HE DOC1(:*S 	
.34 ()()p,4 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an residence is unknown 

	

Where else can you buy a 3 BR, 2 	New 3 BK. I oatn homes. 	 for 1215. 3230313. 	 cabinets. As is. Cash & Carry, 	between 1 1. 6 p.m. 
400 	

action for ditsolutiOn of marrIage 	You will pleas, take notice tb1' 	' *C YOU TROUBLED? Call Toil 	
references. 339 2926 wk. days. 	

31--Business Property - 	 ain, garage, bull? in range. dish. 	Government subsidy available 	 P4OLL'S 	 _____________________________ 

HOGAN'S i€noEs 	 7 	RLD PRESS 	 4 (Pn.) CAMERA THREE 	 5155 
7 	24 VIlLA AL.EGRE 	 9 MONDAY NIGHT 	(Tues,. Tht.) FARM AND 	4 e. cas ws 	

°) LOVE, AMER 	
)2) 	E() 	

' are rejired to serve a copy of 
your pending in the Circuit Court in ard 	 ________________________ Adults & Teens. 	 summer. e,4.4 3079. 	 Building 	 ., in. 	

pets for only 	 Opportunity 	 ______________________________ 

9' ABC NEViIS 	 BASEBALL 	 HOME (Wed.) OF 	MEN 	
ICAN STYLE 	 4) I LOVE LUCY 	 written defenses, if any, to it °" for Seminole County, Florida, Clvii 	 ____________________________ 

	

HWY 46 ANTIQUES, la mile'S E. o 	 62-Lawn-Garden 9 Of"E LiFE TO uvt 	
16) NEW MICKEY MOUSE 	IRVING M. FELDER. petitioner's Act No. 771$ CA 04 L. seeking a 	Want to share ride and expenses to 	 dusfrial. commerc,aI, 915 W 1st 	 S100 DOWN 	 fleer River and Marina 	' 	 I 1, Sanford 322 6972 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 BUY JUNK CARS 7() 	 24 	 WAR I. Episode 	A N 0 ME N ( Fri . ) 	 Afternoon 	 ciue 	 attorney, wt'ose address Is PO dissolution of the marriage of said 	. 	Atlanta,onoraboutMay3slh Call 24-Business Opportunities 	

St. 323 1100. 	
bath. 2 )rds acre woodeo tot __________________________ 	 fromSiOloSil 

2 TO TELL THE TRUTH 	 I8indocttnentarysenes.The 	CRACKERSARFtEL 	
12:00 	 3 	 SKi GIUJGANS ISLAND 	Drawer B, Winter Park, Florida EUGENE DONALD ANDERSON 

	. 	 3225005. 	 . 	 -. 
-- 	 $113 79 P&I. $ pct. APR. 30 years. 	O*ner' mowing Mid 510 Phone 	-- 	 Staghorn Ferns. $650 & up. Dealers 	 Cell 377 1674 

22790, on or before Jun. 20th, 1971, 
and BETTY RUTH ANDERSON, 	 _____ 

6' THE cnoss WITS 	 brutal barnes. the Australians 	9 SUNRISE JLII.EE 	 _____________________ ______________________ 	 CRANK CON'ST REALTY 	 after S p m 	 7&-torcycles 
iQ Room, 2 beth hOuse, good con 	

Solid maple dining room suite. 
EMERGENCY (E 	 ard ftahans fougN 	r the 	 6:10 	

LESS 	 (R) Preened Th.t,g v-: 	M 0(R) 	 petItioners attorney or immediately to life your written defense with the 	 there by I a m. Call 3229096. ask 	
Eves 373 3849 

	

_____________________ 	

Hor.da IL 350. 73 motor, needs 

	

___________________ 	

shop. in Sanford. $15,500. With 	
and 6 chairs $500 Call after 6 WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 

minor repair. $110 or beet offer. be entered against you for the relief to serve a copy thereof 	
37153 -- Confidential' 	 41-Houses 	 GROVE MANOR, BY OWNER - 	 53,000 down, $140 month. Evenings 	pm, 365 6001 	 601 Celery Ave .Sanford 

-. 	320I16 after 6 p.m. 
9 WILD. WILD ',MDRLD OF 	Woui'd Capotetto 	 615 	

. 	 O (IPSb. Only) AFTER 	 4.30 	
demanded In the petition. 	 Pet ticrwi's Attorney, Gordon 	 WeddlnQswith Elegance 	--- - 	 7306 Cornell Dr., 1g. corner lot, 	or weekendi, call 345.5250. 	

F ILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 
ANIMALs 	 900 	 6) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 ____________________ 

24 	MacNEIL-LEHRER RE- 	
Ryan. 1~jn 'M'lO Love 	2.. (Tues.) PICTURE OF 	2 	,12 CHICO 5JJ() fl,E 	C 1 sPOthgI'tts the talents of sx 	 5.00 	 this court on May 13th, 1977. 	Florida 37171 on or before JUIC 24, 	

. 	 373 0667 or 372 2076 	 . 	- -______ - 
	 large tot, $72,100, or equity & 	y _t, a.. 171 5! 	-. 

-- 	 fireplace, many extras $29,900 _______________________________ _________________________________ 	 _______ 	 merit' Sell "don't needs" fast With 

PORT 	 Women." Tony Roberts, 	HEALTH. th rsdy of Florida 	MN 	 popia, serial actors: 	 2') ADAM 12 (R) 	 (Seal) 	 1977. Should you fail to do So a 	 _____________________________ 	ast.ume 373 4835 	 a want ad 	
Call Dick Lacy, 23 1550 	 good condition. Call mornings, 

_______________ 	 __________________ 3235153 

	

_________________________ 	 Bill Malictowki, REALTOR, 372 	___________________________ 	 . 	. -- 	___________________________ 

730 	 Sqi.sreFnedellstarasapairof 	(WAd1PflOFILESINED(JCA. 	:4) 	3j sEARcH FOR 	Alhrsscn ("Love of iite'j; 	 '6.) STAR TREK 	 Arthur H. Btckwith, Jr. 	default may be entered against yo 	
' Rider wanted to share expenses & 	 ____________________ 	 ______________________ 

driving to Indianapolis, Indiana, Bank Liquidation Sale 	7953 The Horton Org. _____ 	

Singer Athena 2000 	
- 63 	chir'ois 	 Motorcycll' Insurance 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
and the cause proceed cx Perle. 	 leaving Sat morn May 2S 574 	 ______ 2' WIlD KiNGDOM 	

flamboyant lawyers wtio are 	TlCN(Thss,)CHRlSTOp1ER 	TOMORROW 	 ("Soarch for Tomor 	3M) I LOVE LUCY 	 By: Jacqueline ThomPson 	WITNESS my hand and official 	 ________________________ 

	

ST. JOHNS REALTY-CO. 	HIDDEN LAKE 	By Owner - 3 BR, lbath, large 	 BLAIR AGENCY 4' HOWrM)OO SQUARES 	
retanod to prove ale In- 	CLO5EIJP (Ff1,) D.tJLY 	 9) RYAN'S HOPE 	 row"); Dasnid H ehon ("The 	: 	 '24 MISTER ROS' 	Deputy Clerk 	 seal as Clerk of the above styled 	

3417 after 5.30. 

	

Days- 377 6173 	- 	 Call 327 54)59 	 sewIng machines. Sold new over 	pipe. International Harvester UB 	.- - _______________________ 
6 	I N S E A A C H 	

nocence of a young sooatite 	'rio.a,i 	 Young arid 	flee*') 	NEIGHBOc*I000 	 Publish: May 16, 73, 30, June 6, 1971 
Court on thIs 20th day of May, A D 	 IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	 _____________________ 12.57 	 Kattyn Hays ("U th t)r'.d 	91 MERV GRIFFiN SHOW 	DE LII 	 1977. 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 ________________________ 

_____________________________ 	
Nights- 3fl 7357 	 SANFORD, New homes. 3 BR, 2 	__________________________ 	

1900. Balance ssoi. Assum* 	720 wIth power takeoff. Orlando 	90-Autos for Sale OF...Earlhquakes 	 (Patty Duke Asbn) ctw'ged 	 6.30 	
I 21 NBC NEWS LPOATE 	 Tuvns'); Dun Stewart ("Gild- 	 5.30 	 Seal) 	 AL ANON 

	

bath, family room, 2 car garage. 	
Payton Realty 	payments of $1620 per month, 	5190800 	 ___________________________ 

	

ASTOUNDING BUY - Lovely 3 BR 	kitchen equipped with dish 	
Approx. S months old Call Credit -________________________ 

	

concrete block home, newly 	washer, range. disposal. Central 	Reg Real Estate Broker 	Manager at $963560. 	 13 Hornet 2 dr., SS. 6 cyl., 1st class 7i WOMANALJVE 	 .4) KIJTANA 	 ___________________ TUNE 	 4) MIDDAY 	 3M) POPEYE AND FRIENDS 	' 	Il) 	'24) THE ELECTRIC 	
FLORIDA 	 Dy Jacqueline Thompson 	

' 	 For further information call 423 1157 2 BR. I bath, range, dishwasher, 	fenced corner lot In tree of higher 	cess to II & 17.92. 10 mm. t.'i 	 7#.Ji II 	ilb.i .it  31 	
House full of Furniture, Very Nice 	_____________________________ 	

dy to go. $1100. 373.1170, 12 MV THREE SONS 	 24 THE PAWSERS Glen- 	6) SuP*ER SEMESTER 	6) NEWS 	 2$ (Pxlen., Tues.. Wed., 	COMPANY 	 In Re: ttte Marriage of 	 Publish: May 73,30, June 6 13 1977 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 77.51S.CA-144. 	Deputy Clerk 	 or write 	 disposal, fully carpeted. Private. 	priced homes Only 115.500 Easy 	Aitamonte 	Mail. 	$32,500. 

24 EAST CENTRAL FIOR- 	
cora aX1uJes her nonstOp 	 6.45 

	

( 	Sanford Al Anon Family Group P0 	$155 mo 	 terms. 	 FLAGSHI P BANK OF ORLAP4. 	 NO QUALIFYING 	 Side by Side Refrigerator 	Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 	1975 Grand Torino Brougftam, cx 
IDA REPORT 	 500 	5o,1rhI4 esl4)thle 	(4) LOCAL NEWS 	 -- - ___________________________ MARTHA MALONE 	 DEL.119 	 Box 553 	

DO. 596 2311 ext. 777 	 3 BR, I bath cement block, Street to 	Freezer, excellent buy, $290 	 Rent Our Rinsinvac 	
cellent condition. 35.000 miles. Petltloner;.nd 	 .' 	 Sanford. Fla 32771 	 _____________________________ 

	

cause of FercSnarxi Lopez, who 	16) SUNSHINE ALJiWIAC 	 _________________ 	 _________________ 800 	 _______________ _______ 	 _______________________ 

	

EXECUTIVE 2 Story Reduced 	hospital, stores and lake Under 	Springs, Practically Newl9O. Bed, 	 __________________________ AUDREY R. MALONE 	 CITY OF 	'' 	 " 	 _______________ 	 MLS REALTORS 	 I BR DECORATOR'S DELIGHT - 	 Street, lot, shade trees. Close to 	Sears 0 Pedic Mattress and CARROLL'S FURNITURE 372 5131 	53500 I1*SOI 
2 	12 THE LITTLE HOUSE 	 '1 i IOVO with EnIy. 	 6.54 

O 	
AMINDED 	 NotIced Public Hearin, 	 H 	 PROBLEM 	 large shady oaks in the country. 	 ________________________ 

NOTICIOFACTION 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 	, 	 PerhapsalcoholicsAnonymous 	 20371 FRENCH 	 Large double garage. Beautiful 	room with lireplace. Separate 	 etc. 377 078. 	 tables & chairs, Taylor Rental 

	

1000 	 655 

	

landscaping Alt conveniences, 	garage and storage area $47,50Q WINTER SPRINGS - I BR.? bath --- 	 Center. 3230930. 	 92. 1 mIle west of Speedway, 
is trapoed tridercisd follow- 	 ___________________ 

	

____________________ 	Daytona Beach will hold a public TO: AUDREY R. MALONE 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by .i 	 CanHelp 	 FORLEASE-Exceptionallynicel 	$52,500 
3M NEWS 	 ______________ two story home on nearly 2'. 	 52-Appliances 	 '''' 	 AUTO AUCTION evry Tuesday trig a fall down a deep hole. 	
7' 24 TOOAY IN THE 	LV DEVOTIONAL, 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED M.ery. Florida, that said Board will .1 	 Write P0 Box 1213 	 __________ 

RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	the City Council of the CIty of Lake 	 Phone 123 	 BR unfurn. apt. Duplex in quiet. 	 SPANISH style st'co. corner lot. 3 	acres 	Family room with 	 ... - 	 1Pets Supplies 	night a 730. It's the only one in 

	

safe. exclusive Ft. Mellon area, OWNER DESPERATE - Make 	BR. formal dining room, range, 	fireplace. eat in kitchen, formal Refrigerator 
- Coldspot, frost free, 	-- ' 	 Florida. You set the reserved '4' 	6 CBS MOViE SPE. 

	

1030 	 2J ia TODAY (Local news 	Transcendental Meditation lecture, 7:30 p.m., First 	 marrlagehasbeenfil.dagainst you, On Wednesday, June 16, 1917, to 

Siresand, Wailer Mattha&j star. 	 ________________ 179$ 	 $23,900. 	 NEED A HOME? 1100 down pay 	 ERROL L. GREENE 	 . 	 0609. 	 sold. Call 904255.5311 for further of your written defenses to it, if any, follows: 	 selling community every day. 
' 	 ment to qual If Cd buyers. 	REALTOR 	 641 6973 Freezers for sale. SANFORD 	 details, 

	

1100 	 :4: 6 CBS NEWS: (725Ch. 	 Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Sanlando United Methodist 	 _________________ on CARROLL BURKE. attorney for ANOROINANCEOF THE CITYOF 	 Read & use them often. 	SANFORD COURT APARTMENTS 	 Refurbished 3 BR, i' i bath, cent 	__________________ 	 AUCTION. il's) S French, San Labrador Retriever, lull blooded. 
1970. Three hoss. A popia, 	

2 4 61 '9 12) NEWS 	 news.) 	 church, SR 434 and 1-4. widow about wn 	 _______ __________________________ 	
I BR FAMILY SPECIAL - Near Petitioner, whose address is 612 LAKE 	MARY, 	FLORIDA. 	I 	 ___________________________ Brand new energy efficient I heat. As low as 115.000 	 ford. 323.7310 	 male, 1 yr old, 1.30. 323.1607 	 LEASE A DATSUN to find a wile for a 	 24 LOWELL THOMAS RE- 	6$ FUNTSTONES 	 ____________________ 

	

School and Shopping Available for 	
W. Garnett White 	- __________________________ 	 250-7 or 8230 

Sanford Atlantic Bank BuIldIng, AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 14 	 9-Good Things to Eat 	Bedrooms Kitchens equipped, 	
2 more weeks only Price reduced 

UNLOCK 	 _____________ 

succii vonIers 	 MEMBERS' See 8 p.m.. O. 	71 24 SESAME STREET 	 Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First (closed.) 	 ________________ Sanford, Florida, and file the ENTITLED: "AN ORDINANCE 	' 	 ___________________________ 	beautiful bathrooms, numerous 
___________________________ 	

WYNPIEW000 - 3 BR, I bath, tam. 	 KENMOR E WASHER - 
Pits, Doberman, AKC registered, 1 	Lowest Rate's In Town 

(A) 	 24 (A) 	 9.: GOO 4C,$J,R.. 	 TOPS Chapter 71, 7 p.m., over Baptist church, original with the Clerk of Circuit PROMULGA'ING THE RATES TO 	 built ins, and other features 	 to sell Fenced yard. fruit and 	 Reg. Real Estate Broker 	Service 	Used 	macnines 	months old, mate. Good blood line 
u.& 	 r.,........ 	Cr'vtal Tnk anti ()nt,nfrv rink D,i i .,l._ 	 Court. Sanford. Seminole County. BE CHARGED FOR USE OF THE 	' 	 Fresh 7.11wnod rnr ,t..ii.. t, u 	lanlord Ave. 323 3301 	 shade $75000 	 rm • range, refrig . large lot. 

JOHN KRIOER. ASSOCIATr 	..., 	 ..... . ' 	 . 	... 	 .•. 	•w 	... 	 Rl D r..D AV 

FORTHEDeAF 	 4 	8: 	CAPTAIN 	
Methodist chh, sar1f 	 sealofthlsCourtonthlsthe)3thday 	MENTS 	FOR 	CONNECTION 	 IbickofArthurCameron's) 	_____________________ 9 STREETS OF SAN FRAN- 	,NGAROO 	 ______________________ 

a 	I 	 .. ......- 	YlI.L,5 

2 	12 TONiGHT 	 al 725 and 825, local news, 	 Altaniotite-South Seminole Jaycees board, 7:30p.m., 	
your 	 Florida,onor beforethe 11th day of 	MUNICIPAL 	WATERWORKS 	I 	bushel. 8AGGS MARKET. 7455 	 ' 	 101W Commercial, Sanford 	______________________ 

cisco claude Akins is tea 	24 	MACNEIL.LEHRER RE 	 Sanford Middle School Local Advisory CommIttee, 7 	 Sell those 	f May, AD. 39fl, 	 TO 	THE 	MUNICIPAL 	WATER 	
- 	 -, - 	

I 	family room, kitchen equipped, w 	I 	Hal 	Colbert Realty 	, 3 BR. ?l'xôl' Barringlon, VA 	
Miller's, 2619 Orlando Dr.. 322 

	

-' 	 ' S 	". 	T•T 	rASJ 	 "J 	 'J 	.' •S'4, 	 2TL04'y, 	 ''. 	'. 	 ''''' 	".' 	 •"W 	 -- 	" 	' "'' 	 '''JF.Cr MrrLiRr, 4730691 	•"''• 	 ..-. -',,',•'.. 

	

7 , 	 800 	
- 	 Sanford Ak a..non, 8 p.m., 	McKJ.nley 	Mall, 	First 	 basement. 	WITNESS MY hand and offIcIal 	PROMULGATING 	REQUIRE 	 301W IsISt Sanford 	 Prices - sIzes. 	 3231595 	3220719 	3210434 	42-Mobile 	Homes 	 - - 	 ____________________ 	831.1318 

	

PORT 	 ).m., school llnai-y. 	 (Seal) 	 WORKS 	SYSTEM. 	SE'i 	 18-Help Wanted 	need tar a happy 	limp 	with a I 	
Easy terms 	 , 	 Ikir 	 I 	rDr.r,ov AAi"hi, C .inxlCt 	 •A" 	 V, 	•,,. 	,., 	,.. 	 Ott nr.mi*pI In order to render 

June, AD. 1971,otherwlseadefault 	SYSTEM: OUTLINING 	MEANS 	 Sanford Ave.. Sanford 	
Looking for a place to rent? We're 	DON'T PASS UP - Bank repo S 	WITT REALTY 	 372 108) 	 Cat needsgoodhome. 	 DATSUN 

relIef demanded in the Petition. 	W A T E P 	S E R V I C E 	. 	You pick butter beans 	 of 323 Bedrooms. All Areas - 	 borhood, Financing easy. 547,000 	Reg 	Peal Estate Broker, 321 0410 	 - . 	
" 	 ___________ 	 Box trained. 373.3777 

RENTEXIa.m, 109pm. 5432000 	, BANK REPO - 3 BR. I', bath, 	 ___________________________ 	Good Used Televisions. $25 and up, 

- - 
	 Vacation timeS here 	get what you ' 	w carpet, fenced yard. 	$17.90) 	, 	 I 	available. 	 _____________________________ 	agement 	and 	employes live 	 Speciali:'ng in 

__________________________ 	

At Animal Haven GroomIng & 

0352 
Boarding 	Kennels 	the 	man 	- - Quality Automobiles 

MIYI.1u 
TIItATEC 

TAXI DRIVER 
BERT DENIRO 
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unwaneas 	 n. ot.w,,n, r. 	 . ,. 	 ,,, ,, ., , 	,, , 

830 	 TUESDAY, MAY 24 	 . 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	 REQUIREMENTS. PROHIBITING 	- 	
-. I 	 -- - 	- 	 - 	 __________________ _____ 	

Ac' 	

'Harold Hall Realty 	M S - REALTOR 	J 	
3e03OrlwndoDr 3235200 	 Portable. AM FM Stereo Cassette 	better care for your dog and cat. Cadillacs & Continental, 

	

.& I Track. Play 8. Record. 323. 	We are open Monday thru Sat. 

old 	washer, I2'xlS' screened 	- ______ - 	 you t3 viSit & inspect our 	 flu CARROLL BURKE 	 AMENDING SECTION 2 (C) (I); 	 6250636 	 Invites you 10 the good life' 2 & 

ERCISE SHOt,V 	 aub. 	
I' CL.ASSIFIEDS 	

I 	

Deputy Clerk 	 PENALTIES FOR VIOLATION." 	 Companion. Needed immediately 
' 	 REALTOR, MLS 	3 Bedroom home in country. good 	ç'rch, ijtjtlty shcd. 53, 	372 	 GE COLOR TV 	 facilities. 722.5157 	 Maitland 617 444 

24' ULIAS. YOGA AND YO(J 	
Sanford IJous Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 	 _______________ 9.00 	 _____________________ 

Attorney for Petitioner 	 PROVIDING FOR TERMS OPt 	 bedroom 	apartments 	now 	323:5774 Day or Night 	condition Large lot $15,000. 	3534 	 19' portible Sold new for 1.177. Will 
: 	 - 	 - -__'_- 	 Thc Lifetime Warranty" 

	

13' x60' mobile home, central H & A, 	money dOwn. BAKS, 3120 E "6 MIKE DOUGLaS SHOW 	 __________________ 

Sanford, Florida 37711 	 CHARGES TO RESIDENTIAL 	To do home health care for 	story construction. Quiet' Rentals 	3 BR. 2 beth with central air 1. heat. 	
3 BR, I', bath,excel cond $1000 	Colonial Drive (nejLto F:ic,h'sl 	'' ________________ 	

'' 	 '73 Mdels. Call 3235570 or 534 
i9' MOVIES ()"Cwee," 	 S*ffOI'd Sertoma, 7 a.m., 	

Publish: May 16,23.30, Jun06, 1977 USES. AMENDING SECTION 2(C) 	, 	 Medicareproviders In Semlnole& 	start at 1169 	 cement block w'thslmulated brick COUNTRY ESTATE 	on beautiful DELa2 	 PROVIDING 	A 	REDUCED 	 SW Volusia Counties MuSt have I 1505W 25th St 	 3727090 	front construction Largespacious 	landscaped acre, main house, 	 59A 1560 	 4 Growingcows. 2heifers 	1605 Dealer. 

	

CHARGE FOR CONNECTIONS, 	 yr. experience & own car. Ex 	 ' 	 kitchen, family room, 2 car I 3,000 sq. ft living area Many 	 ' 	 - - 	 ___________ 	 and 3goats Call after Dean'.ifl,Shrleytd..a.ne 	 Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30p.m., Florida Power and 	 . 	INIHE CIRCUIT COURT, AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 	 cellent wage. need full lime. Call 	Ridgewood Arms 	, garage Located on 2 acres of 	other extras 	 MarIetta 12'xiO'. 2 BR, l'a bath. 
(B&W) (Tues.) 'w 	 LigIg, Sanford. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	Acopyofs1ldOrd;nanceshaiI 	 33IO50Obetween S'30& S 	 ______________________ 

I 	wooded land Off Doyle Road, on 
. 	 323.783 	

central A H, skirting, awning, vtiI, ' 	 54-Garage Sales 	 6pm • I 3052759659 	 3I0 Pontiac Station Wagon. 1 s'.. $ 

	

__________________ 	

cyl.. auto.. new tires, good con 
shed, partly turn Carriage Cove ________________________________ . - 	

-- 	 ditlon 1550 322 1017 
Les 	Barter, Joan 'ra4or. 	 Parent.. Anonytnous, 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Corn- 	 Legal Notice 	CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE available at the office of the Cit) 	At Equal Opportunity Employer SpaciOUs 1 2. & 3 flIt ,,pt Tennis, 	Sheryl Drive in Osteen Cypress 	

Tr Ph , 33 Gatehotrse Ct Excel 	Houwhoid sale Moving, must tell 	 67A-Feed 	 ___________________________ 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 Clerk of Ihe City of Lake Mary. 	_______________________________ 	Swim m in q, p Ia y ground. 	Park Realty Inc , 235 W New Eves 322 iSa? 	3274379 	377 7377 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 __________________________ 

(Wed.) "The Faiien Sparrow," 	munity United Methodist Church. 	 ' 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 17'392.CA.25.E Florida, for all persons desiring to 	NUSES, all Shills Geriatric cx 	recre,,t,on room, laundry room 	York Ave. DeLand. Phone 19041 	 707 E 25th St 	 ___________________________ 	

lamps, outdoor lounge chairs. 	JIM DANDY FEEDS 	 roof,AM FM, air, power windows. 

cond , must tee 15500. 321 0906. , 	Dinelte set, living room set, 	 1972 Pontiac Bonneville, I a'., vin, John ('iarfield, Maureen 	 t.ougwood Area Sertowa, noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 and 	Notice Is hereby given that I am 	 ______________ 	 _________________________ 
In Re: the Matter of the Adoption of examIne same. 	 perience preferred. Apply in 	and clubhouse 7580 Ridgewood I 736 7227 	JImmy 0 Yates. 	- -- - 	 ______________________________ 0 Hara (B&W) (Thurs,) 	SR 	. 	 engaged in business at P.O. 80* 972, 	
JAMES ADAMS HAROLD LEE to attend and be heard. 	

vascenl Center, 950 Mellonvulle 	 rm .excel. location Assume? t. 	 - 	 .. 	 . . -_________ J D Ration. $0 lbs • $960 	 I 	 1477$. aircondition. PS. - 

1enn D'op. Bob Hope. 	
Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford's Woman's Club 	

Sanford, Seminole County. Florida, 	 ________________________ 	 _______________________ 	 ______________________ 	 ________ 

Marilyn Maxwell (B&W) (Fn.) aider the fictitious name of DIRT 
ADAMS 	 THIS NOTICE is to be published in 	 AVC 	 - 	- 	 - 	 - 	 SAPIFOR D '3095 Sanlord Ave 	mort Eves alter 6. 	4335 	Over S choice Acres near Osteen 	S5Boats & Accessories 

i Scratch, 50 lbS. $4 10 	 stereo Call 322 9111 

Hunters Choice. 	l, $6.30 	 PB. AM FM. S track 

	

P4ew York COnt,d.nl,.l" 	309 S. Oak. 	 CHEAP LANDSCAPING, and 	 AMENDED 	 the Evening Herald, a newspaper of 	_____ 	 -,_______ 	31-Apartments Furnished , . 	
MoSi$ycieared.watlCife'wnkeb,Q 	 . 	 - 	

LayIng Mash, 70 pd • $0 ib's, 5510 	_____________________ 

NOTICE OF SUIT 	 general circulation, one II) time at 	 - 	 NO MONEY DOWN 	 trees 59,500 Easy terms Call 	V,,, 	 tAil'inotv 	Ste.r 	 Ut ih II 	 - ___________________________ 

Broderid Ctawforc Rcha, 	 Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Grace United Methodist 	I intend to register said name 
with TO FRANK RICHARD ARENO 	least thirty (30) days prior to the 	' 	

SANFOO COURT APART..'ENTS Conic. (B&W'i 	 Church. 118W. Alrnort RlvrL 	anfnrrI 	 the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	, 	
,, 	 -. 

24 	SCHOOL PROGRAM. 	 - 	-. 	" 	

'' 	 S.m;nole County, 	Florida 	in 	ac 	L•)I PIJWfl 	oyrexs 	 lime of the public hearIng. 	 . 	mVTU 	)CiI 	U 	I I•VWS 	•O 

Energy 	efficirnl 	modern 	Stud os 	Tc qualified veterans 	To all others, 	31 with 3 2 acres farm land, many 	Uwiier, 5,31 7591 	 I UUI 	LTIIII uuc 	viiilcI 	, 

MIPJG 0-ange County, ,ii 	 WEDNESDAY, M_AY2S 	 cordance with the provisions of the 	313 South Street 	 OATEDthI5 Ithdayof May, 1977. 	, 	 a wCnt ad 	
3)01 Sanford IS'C . 3?) 3301 	 5770 	ASSum,ibI 	mortgage also 	extras 	including 	tractor 	and 

FIctitious Name Statute's. To.Wit: 	Steuv,nvIIle. Ohio 	 city of Lake Mary, 	 I 	 _____________________________ 	''' 	 " _______ - 	 available 	Lovely 3 BR. i, bath 	horse 	Close in, 5334474) 	 WeSt Sanford - 1 corner lot, 49' 	
Offers: 	 No. 2 Yellow Corn. 50 lbs.. $1 21 

pm 	 Senilnole Spoies Welcome Wagon Club, 9:30 a.m., 	Section $65.09 Florida Statutes 1957 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOT IFI ED 	Florida 	 , 	Pleed Bean pickers. $2 25 bu. BuiS 	1 or 7 Bedroom Trailers 
home completely decorated inside 	 wide. 133' long 	Corner of W 	17th 	I While they last - many sizes priced 	

Hog Ration, 50 lbs., 1119 
St 	& Oleander Ave 	Contact Mrs. 	like 	1135. 4 HP, $299. to 33170, 13$ 	

'lortfiern Timothy Hay, bale, 5? 75 

2 	12 s*oc.o AND SON 	noon, Lz35tallatlon luncheon, Quality Inn, 14 and 434. 	Publish: May 16, 23, 30, June 6. 1971 	filed, and you are required to serve a 	City Clerk 	 Upsala Rd. & Old Mors'oe Road, 	 Park Drive. Sanford 

DEL.71 	 copy of your written obiections, if 	GARY E. MASSEY. ESQUIRE 	 Sanford 301 332 3996 before S a m 	
Ava,leble immediately 	To 	

Trade for your size now- Put on 	 - .... -- 	- - 
any, to the PetItion on GERALD S. 	WirIer Park Federal Bldg 	 or after 7 pm 	 3 room furn apt at 101 West 9th St 	inspect inside call owner, *31 3919 	Peg Real Estate Broker 	LAKE MAR Y- Large lot on big 	1199517' Bowrider, $1250. Huat'em 	68-Wanted to Buy 

' HERE'S LUCY (A) 	 - 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 RUTBERG, Attorney at Law, Law 	355 E. Semoran Boulevard _____________________________ 	
Sanford $10) ma 	 Eves 	& wk nds 	362 7201 or S67 	 7631 S Sanford Ave 	 Lake Mary 	Easy lerms 536,0047 	, 	on 5450 galvanized trailer. 1.371 	I - 	- 

Notice is hereby given that I am 	Offices of Rutberg & Roth, 335 5. 	Altamortte Springs, 	Florida 37701 	Hair Stylists. Masters & Juniors, for 	 ___________________________ 	
321 0159 eves. 372 7643 	I LAKE MARKHAM AREA- Water 	 Trade Now Terms 	 -. 

engaged in business at 901 Willow 	Highway 	17.91. 	P.O. 	Box 	971, 	Attorney for City 	 , 	 shop 	in 	Casselberry 	Exccllent 	Free Service to 	øU 	
I 	

ACRE waterfront home in Geneva 	' BY 	OWNER 	- 	13004) 	dn 	no 	homes in area 55.000 
front on chain of lakes 	Lovely 	Openall day Saturday 	' 	 CASH 3224l32 

AvC., 	Sanford, 	Seminole 	County, 	Calselberry, Florida 37701, and file 	Publish: May 73, 1177 	 I 	 commission 	and 	excellent 
Florida. under the fictitious name of 	the orIginal with the Clerk of the 	OEL.116 	 working 	conditions 	557 1161 	or 	100's 	Of 	satisfied 	landlords, 	we 	Ideal for luSt plain relaxation and 	qualifying Owner will hold rntg. 3 	ALTAMONTE'- Corner to,, area of 	' 	 ROBSON MARINE 	 For used furniture, 	applIances, 

DELTASTAR ELECTRIC CO., and 	CircuitCcurtattheSemlnoleCounty 	- 	
. 	

screen, you select. Call us today 	
I 

easy living. $47.50) 	 BR, la bath, carpet & terrazzo, 	nice 	homes 	Lovely 	Irees 	 2928 Hwy 17 97 	 toots, etc 	Buy 	I 	or 	1001 	items 

-. 	,.............- 	. 	PMn 	l,,aa IT,k 	tfl 	_,_, - 	. 	 , 	 ne..Ve 	a - - . 	-- a.. 
that I Intend to register said name 	Courthouse, Sanford, ilorida on or 	It 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT 	FOR 	' 	

for prompt servIce, 	
AIRPORT BLDG 	- 3 BR. 1 bAth. 	

eat in 	kitchen 	570.000 	372 0719. 	l06'x ISO' 	17.900 	 372 5961 	 , 	Larry's Mart, 715 Sanford Ave 
I 	Al ?ASAI'SSJI'C 	AOCfl 	•,i 	

_.._ 

6$ ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 
1030 

2 12 HOLLYWOOD 
SQUARES 

4 	6. THEPRiCEISRJff 

:', 	 ., ', 	
" 	 - 	

- 

Tuesday means 

low-cost Kmnchin'! 

Tuesday only 
'ti- 

i , 

F.,,.. ,Irv, WITh tlS• clerk ol lii CircuIt Court, 	" •" I'II' 	 %WtWI • SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 - I 	"' " ''a" '' '' . " 
	 newly painted and In good con Sanford-. 2 BR. carpeted, large lOt, 	Secluded area 200 ft on road 	 - Seminole County, Florida In ac 	Judgment may be entered in favor PROBATE DIVISION 	 Don't pile no longer needed items 	

ditiOn Reduced 10123.750 Owner 	tool Shed. excel area Terms 	$4 54)0 
______________ 	 cordance with the provisions of the of the Petitioner. 	 FIle 	Number 	 high as an elephant's eye Place a 	Monthly RentalS Available 	

motivated 	 Owner 625 ISIS 	 I 	 : 	 CONSULT OUR Fictitious Name Statutes. To.WIt: 	THIS NOTICE shall be published Divition 	 classified ad. and pile Ihe money 	COLOR TV, Air Cond ,Maid Serv 	
Forrest Greene Inc. Section *6509 FlorIda Statutes 3957 	once each week for four (I) con 	:n Re: Estate of 	

1i 	in your wallet' 	 QUALITY INN NORTH 
I OSTEEN ENIERPRISE - I acre 	 No Qualifying 	 REALTORS S: James E. Shepherd, Jr. 	 weeks in the Evening GEORGE R. MUELLER 	 _____________-. ___________ 	

I 48. SR 131 Longwood 	0621000 	with nice mobile home, pool and 
_____ 	 ______________ 	

DEL•II 	 WITNESS my hand and seal Of 	NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	
' 	 Experienced secretary. with 4 Large room apt Extra nice, Well 	much more 173.900 	 IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 	________________________ I 	

OIJSINESS SEll VICE LISTING 

Publiih: May 2 9, 35, 73 3977 	Herald, Sanford. Florida. 	 Deceased 	 330 6333 or 339 1711 eves 	' 
____________ -___________ sa Court on the 13th day Of May, TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	

secretariat, receptIon. & tIling 	furnished. 	Fir'.t 	floor. 	
2ACRES with nearlynew3 7ho 	

ibaths,doublecarport, Farmington Hunting Area. 2 lots, 	 ______ 

	

me 	tl city conveniences, and only , witti water 5. lights $2.20). Call 	 AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB FICTITIOUS NAME 	 (Seal) 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	
1*5 for work in a Sanford office 	Reasonable. 71$ W. First SI 	

See this today 	 $77,500 13,000mm down Cell for ' 6320646 after I p m 	 ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______ 	

THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	
Person should possess better than 	 __________________________________________________________________________________ 

________ 	

Notice ii hereby given that I am 	yhur H. BiCliwlIb. Jr. 	OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	
average ypg 	Shoçlhand 	 38.2 BR. 	 more information 	 ___________________________ ______ 	

engaged in business at 520 W. 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	IN THE ESTATE: 	 desirable, but not a requirement 	 furn &i,infurn 	 WINTER SPRINGS " 3 BR. 2 bath. I 
Plantation Blvd., Lake Mary 	By: Jean E. Willie 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	

Excellent company benefits 	 5100up 322 1010 	 5431 down 	 I 	JOHNNY WALKER 	 , 47.A Mortgages Bought 	___________________________ , ----. -_ 	 ___________________________ 

	

__________________ 	

General Contractor Seminole County, Florida, under tPSI 	Deputy Clerk 	 that lPseadmlnIstratl of the estate 	
Phone 3211737. An Equal Op Wekiva River 

- 2 BR. nice, clean, 	3 ACRES. Hwy 16, C I, with 2 	 322.6457 	 - & Sold 	 Air Conditioning 	 Home Cleaning 	 LandMaintenance tictitious name of NATIONAL Gerald S. Rutbert. Esquire 	of George R. Mueller, decea. File 	
portunily Employer 	 I 

beautlfulsurroundings,lres canoe : houses sso.ois) 	 _________________ 	 I _.----_-- ' - 	 - - 	___________________________ HEALTH SERVICES, and that I 	Attorney for Petitior 	
Number 77113 CP. is pending in the 	Part time busIness for husband & 	'JS. 337 4170 	 BY OWNER 	3 7. Lent H A, 	

Will urP'.ssi' 1sf & 2nd mortgages _____________________________ 	

,i? dSCOi"S. 71 r'C'.ir ,1prov 	Call 	Serw'ce & RepaIr Trained, Exp is Dirt Spider's Webs 	Mildew 	I intendtoregistersaldnamewltht,ie Publish: May 16,23,30. June 6. 1977 CircuIt Court for Seminole 
County,,' 	' 	wife. Pick your own hours. 372. 	 Stemper Agency 	separate DR. eat in kitchen, huge I 676 lfly 	 Man Operation, Sem 	Co .1 	unus removed trom homes, 	

PIUGHEY EQUIPMENT Clerk Of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	DEL 5) 
County, Florida in accordance with _____________________________ Florida, Probate Dlvliiort. the ad 	 1214 between 530 & 7 pm. 	1 Bdroovn furnished apartment. I 	 ___________________________ 

	

pool, fireplaces, many oak trees. 	______________________________ 	guaranteed Reasonable 	 mOtIe homes, driveways, roots, 	
Dm1 Service. Clearing, Mowing 

the provisions of the Fictitious 	 dress of which Is Seminole Cour. 	 water & lightS included. Upstairs. 	SEMINOLE REALTOR 
Name Statutes, TO.Wit: 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND thouse, Sanford, Florida 37711. The 	 Announcing Discovery, newdlvision 	535 Park Ave. 	 Orlando Winter Pvk 	

323 4143 	
Merchandise 	

571 6062. 	7222966. 	' 	etc Estimates 5300562 & keep 	
9,xtt0 loader 3721127 

165.01 Florida Statutes 3917 	
FOR 	SEMI HOLE 	COUNTY, personal representativeof the estate 	 of Field Enterprises Ed Corp. 	 I 	Multiple Listing 	 Loflg*iOOd - I BR.? bath, extra Ige 	 --- 	 I 	

Ht & Air Conditioning 	
trying 	

, 	 Paving S: Cedric D. S.otts.rn 	 FLORIDA 	 is Grace V. Mueller whose address 	 with brand new children's SAN MO PARK I. 7. 3 bedroom 	372 4993 	19191 French Ave ' tam rm & patio added, central H 	 estimates Call Can 	Home Improvements 

	

_____________________________________________________ 	
PubliSh: May 16.23.30. Jun06. 1977 CIVIL ACTION NO. 77SUCA9.A is 300 Fox Squirrel Lane, Lorgwoo, 	 educational products Get started 	trailer apts Adult & family park. 

I 1?) 3966 	eves 	1?) 0716 	I & A 531.500 By owner 53.1 3735 	50-4Vuscellaneous for Sale 	il,,mrs ,at SEARS in Sanford 372 	 I Paving, Patching, Trash Removal, DEL.73 	 FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND FlorIda 32150. The name and ad 	 on ground flour with brand ,._ 	 Weekly 351$ H*'y I? 92, Sanford 	-------- - 	-- - ' 	 alter 3. anytime whendS 	 ____________________________ 	1/11 	 I 	
' 	 Dump Truck Rental. House 

_______ 	

LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF dress of the personal represen. 	 oral party plan co No cash in 	323 39)0. 	 __________________________ 

	

_____________________________________ 	

34 Atlic Fan, '. HP riiolr, FICTITIOUSNAMI 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, a United 	 vlstment.nodeliv.riei Parttlme 	-. . - FIVE TOWNS Air Cord & Ref. Co 
' Septic Tanks pumped If uncovered, I Wrecking. Fill Dirt. 323 4326. Police is hereby given that we are 	

Stetts corporatIon, 	 All persons having claims or 	 or full tIme available. $31 9931. 

	

lw OcIwn VA & F l'IA Humps KuIp 	automatic shutter. & timer And 	 125. if not 135. Sunshint Eddie, 323 

	

Really, 322 2331. 107 W FfSt SI , 	 24 tim Serv $12 p4r tsr Master engaged in business at 17 South 37. 	 Plaintitl. demands against the estate are 	 31A-ipiexes Sanitord 	 ig Frigidaire room air con 

_____________________________ 	

I 1014 	 , Get Casti Buyers fr 	small in Ctg & IIAC a li 562 334)3 
fl. Casselberry 37707, Seminole 	's 	 required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	' 	Management opportunity available 	 __________________________ 

	

________________________________ 	
___________ 	 ditoeter 32220)5. 	 -...... -- " - 	" 	-- 

' 	 'es?mer't PIi* I Jew cost 
__- - ----------------- -------_ 

Paint, 	Paper, 	Panel. 	etc 	ci,.s't,ed ad for r,%i,ii'$ County, Florida under the fictitious JOHN 	L. 	FULLER 	and MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	 For personal interviews, call 562 	3 BR. air condition, carport, niCe Buyer's Choice 	 PIERCE USED FURNITURE & TV 	 Aluminum Siding 	Reasonable rates All work _______________________ name of BLAIR INSURANCE GEOROIANNA BURKE FULLER, THE FIRST PUBLIC.ATION OF / 
	

1917 	 location, Flrtt month plus 
_____________________________ 	

SALES Buy or Sell 202 Sanford 	 guaranteed Bob. 377 5370 SERVICE, and that we Intend to his wife. Ct al, 	 THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk ' 	 wurity 3fl 4153 	 _____________________________ 	 _______________________ 

_______________________________ 	

Lovely 3 BR. with large pool for 	Ave , Sanford 323 7290 	 - 	 . - 	 Pest Control register said name with the Clerk Of 	 Defendants. 	 Of the above court a wrItten 	 SECRETARY - Sharp girl for __________________________ 

ftc Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	statement 01 any claim or demand 	• 	 construction company Must have i BR unfurn apt , Stove, ref . air, summer fun. 13100 	 - ________________________ : [i in r',i'.. , " " l,:re',,r Coem ' 3NE PHONE CALL STARTS A 
.su,vl 	Qr 	. i.iJ 	.tl'i i)ii,JITI,flunl5 	

CLASSIFIED 	AD 	ON 	1 	 -- Florida in accordance wIth the TO: JOHN L. FULLER 	 they may have. Each claim must be 	• 	 good typing, dictaphone and be 	carpeted, adults 195 3722296 	
' 	 Singer Zig-Zag 	 Sd'ng. ,llum'nurn Overhangs & ' RESULTF UL 	END 	Is-sE 	All r llRO.'wN PEST CONTROL provisions Of the iCtiticus Name 	residence unknown 	 in wrIting and must Indicat, the 	, 	good with figures I girl office 	after I wk dys 	 I 	j" 	u t' 	' - 	 BR, on Golf Course, lovely area. 

Statutes, To.Wit: Section 54509 	
last known mailing address: 	bisls for the claim, the name and 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 . . - . 	- 	321.0041 	 I 5)2004) 	 I Sngereguippedto Zig zag and make 	gutters Oe,sl direct, no middle 	NUMBER IS 372 2611 	 : 	756$ Park Drive 

I 	buttonhol,s Balance of $5611 or I 	,,in 7i) ,S i' 	E.,IeS.d nqlo , 	 ' 	 - ..-...,_______ : 	 377 Florida Statutes 3957 	 Route 1. Box 317 	
- addressofthecreditor or his agent 	20) Commercial 	 32) 5176 	

Houses Unfurnished 	 • Y 	clENCH 	
' 7 Story. with large airy rooms, 	tO payments of $4 Call Credit 	wi 	 Carpentry. Remodeling. Additions. _________________________ 

$ 11 	

SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	S Monte R. Blair 	 M.aitIand Florida 32751 	or attorney, and the amount 	 ______ 

	

ReguIIr Price 	 ' ' 	 ___________________________ ___________________________________________________ 	
Montye E. Beamer 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED claimed, lithe claim Is not yet due, 	' 	 Experienced counter 1 assembly 	- ' 	.-' 	 I - 	- - 	,-------- $37504) 	 I Manager, 3779411 or see at 	 , Custom Work. Licensed. Bonded 

SAVE 	.' DELI)? 	 tgage on the following properly in Shill be stated If the claim is 	 Apply In p.rson to Mrs. Jernigan, 	sq. ft. Corning stove. I bik to 	
inside a. 	t Large fenced yard 	I fill crtr.iI .r, CArpet, $?),50'3 	 TheOldlinger Store 	I 	 . . 	 -- ________________ Sic 	 ...." - 	 - 	

,,_, 
_______________________ Seminole County, Florida: 	 contingent or unliquidated, the 	 1)3 Palmetto 	 School, 1?, ml from I 1. 327 4715. I 

116.000. Call Orlando 775 03'S 	, 	 1030 State St . Sanford Plaza 	' _____________________________ 	 T NEW HOMES TO BUILD I ;.-., i• t 
NOTICE OF PROCEEDING FOR 	The Westerly 230 feet of the nature of the uncertainty shall be 	 ,_" 	

- 	CailBart 	. ____________________ 

, 	 TCEI4St5EAUTY SALON 	 &OLDOPIESTOREPAIR 	ALTERATIONS. L,RES1.MAKIPtG 
p€SIGNS 	VACATING 	AND 	CLOSING Easterly lI3fee$ of that Part Of Lot staled. If the claim is secured, the ,, 	 ECRETARY - Sales for national I BR. air conditioned in Sanford 	Sanford - 3 BR. Pa bath. 	 kitchen 	Bathroom Cabinets, , tammri Isarrielt s IIeuty 	iJ* 	 Phone3fl 544$ 	 DRAPES. UPHOLSTERY iesday Budget___ ___ 	 _______ _______ 	 ______ 

__ 

Ii4 	

__ 

____ __ 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Block 0, 0 
R. MITCHELL'S claimant Shall deliver sufficient 	 relations and some ravel, Ex 	 A A. MCCLANAHAM 	I tinished garage, fenced yard I 	 IF AL STATE 	 available Bud CabeIl 322 5332 	" 	

, 	 Nolobtoosmall 	 - 	- _____________ 

You will take notice that the city SURVEY OF THE LEVY GRANT, copies of the claIm to the clerk 	 citing 	 Broker 322 5992 	 523.500 Owner. 3)96610 after 6 ' IzEALTOR 	 anytime 	 Electrical 	 323 5677 	 Swimming Pools Commission of the City of Sanford, according to the Plat thereof as enable the clerk to mail one copy to 	
AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 Eves. 373 1167 	 '' 	

' - 	' 	
-- __________________________ 	 ______________________ 

Florlda.at 7:OOo'c$oct P.M. on June recorded In Plat Book I, Page S. of each personal representative' 	 203 Commercial 	 323 1116 	 Clean Double hotel bedS 335 per set 	 . 	, 	
' 	 ADDITIONS. PORCHES. FAMILY 	- 	-- 	- deliciotis1 	- 	 II. 1t77 In the City CommissIon the Public Records of Seminole 	All per; Interestedin he estate 	 SAcres With house and3 wells. close 

____ ____ 	

- 	

'I 

f1i E::; ;7 	 __________ 

	

I 3 yr old, dream house in Dream 	SANFORD AUCTION 1300 S : Need Electrician eves. *hjids' Look 	ROOMS GLEEMAC INC 

	

wold. Price reduced Attumable 	French Ave 313 73.40 Room at the City Hall in the City of County. Florida. less West 60 feet cA to whom a copy of this NotIce Of 	
Part time person wanted for paste 	in on Hwy 46 Houseonly lair $150 

	

mtg Call 32)011? alter 130 Or 	__________________________ 	
I' more! Call 323 9411 	

' 	 373 S7I 	 AQUA PLAY CENTER: 

'1k / 	
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Law Day 	Pickle Week 	Old Timers Day 
Lef Day 	Mining Fair 	Bach Festival 
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Youth Day Loyalty Day 	Dolphin Days 

Tomorrow: 	Hurry 
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future growth in Seminole Dr. Lamb 	........6-B unanimously voted Monday7711 	 praising their virtues. 	 occasion 	provided 	the 	Jim: "Since we mentioned 	commissioner to vote for his after Ms. Gaines refused last 
CANCER June 21-July 22 ) motivation is a noble one. 	the principle of restricted 	 . . 

	 _________ 

Try not to let side issues 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	choice last week, we ought to 	A Florida reader wants to ___________ 	
County. Originally scheduled as Horoscope 	........6-B night to meet with represen- motion, which was seconded by Thursday to agree to a meeting 

	

__________ 	• 	''.': "I; , .: --:.-4': ' a public hearing, it was later Hospital 	.... 	3-A tatives of Seminole Neigh- Commissioner Julian Sten- between herself, the mayor and 
distract you If you have an You may have 'a situation . 	try to explain it this week." 	know If the trick on which a 	 - 	 :p 	 . 	____ 

	

- 	. 	-...... designated as an information Obituaries 	........SA borhoods United Council strom. 	 SN'UC coordinator, the Rev. A. 
important career or financial volving a friend that's tough to 	Oswald: "Try, is correct, side revokes is counted as 	 ______________________________________ session. 	 Ourselves .......i-B (SNUC) to discuss charges by 	Commissioner John Morris Amos C. Jones, to discuss the 	 si 

goal in your sights today. Stay resolve. Solicit your mate's 	We will devote a few articles after the revoke and therefore 	 ______________ 
to it this week. If any readers subject to the revoke penalty. tj 	 the plan infringes on the rights Television 	........ 	4-B discriminates against blacks. by Stenstrom, which cormnitted 	I think they're misinformed BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & Heimdahl 	

on target. 	 advice. His or her Idea is dif- 	don't understand it after our 	'Me answer is that it cer. 'I of the cities In that it calls for Weather 	 2-A 	The commission voted to the commission to the June 6 on some items," Stenstrom  

	

_____________ - 

	

4 	

Some city officials charged Sports 	.........6-7-A the group that the city made the motion, also seconded charges. 

LT EA'flN' UP N' PR,'F(TS, "I /' I AM K4EREL"I' 	Cl<A'I, HERE 	

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Use ferent, but more workable. 	explanations, we ask them to taiOly is.  

	

consolidation of services — 	 - 	 meet with the group in a workshop meeting. 	 said. "Maybe we can clear 

	

'v' c° 	 your wit, 	charm 	and 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	take it on faith. There are 	(rot a Copy of JACOBV 

	

1..VESTER.' _—'I SAMPLING TNE. 	C)MES A _____ 	 4'. , '" 	- T"".'ft 	
- , 	- 	 roads and drainage. 	 Podgorny Out 	workshop session" on June 6 	In a May 13 letter to City some of these things ups." unagination to go after what Favorable opportunities 	plenty of lop players who MODERN, send 51(0 	 i 	- 	 —.- at 7p.m. in city hail. Members Manager W.E. Knowles, SNUC 	McClanahan said SNUC was County officials, on the other 

	

, MECHAND1E 	CUSTOMER... 

_ _ () 

you want today. Hardsell abound for you today. Take 	don't understand it either." 	at Bridge" c/a this 	 ,... . 	- 	-, 	 ,.. 	- 	, . t,, 	- 	 hand, claim the plan calls for 	MOSCOW (AP) — Soviet 	tirst defeated a motion by representative Sandra Gaines proceeding "on the basis of 

	

IN ORDER TO 	 GET tactics will be far less suc- care not to offend anyone In a 	Jim "Sou th finds himself in newspaper. P.O Box 489, 	 I- 
.' 	

-. 	.. • 	 creation of a separate entity 	President Nikolai V. 	Co m m 1 3 s I o n e r 	A. A. charged the city with racial some half-cocked information. I  
.. cessful. 	 position to influence a raise or 	a normal four-spade Contract, Radio City Station New Vor!' 

SELLING 

	

J 	.,a. 	.'.--:" - 
	 consisting of both county and 	Podgorny was dropped 	McClanahan directing "city discrimination in the hiring of personally resent It." The VIRGO Aug. 2.l-S.'pt nr promotion. 	 East wins the first trick wi th N V 

	' 

	

city membership which would 	today from membership in 	staff" to reply to SNUCS city employes, inadequate commissioner was largely 

	

be responsible for countywide 	the Communist party's 	charges of discrimination by paving of streets in black neigh- responsible for persuading 

c 	

TI' , \) A E1 TES 	ecsY' 

	

, 

1P.4 	 With the old Sanford City Hall in background, its serAces. 	 ruling Politburo, Momw 	the city and setting up a borhoods and planning parks In officials of Seaboard Coastline Wh1Io_-,jttt:mjingj Iernun~.tr,il 1-1 IF' rd(liology, Student PETER PAHKEH ,,vj,, billt:n by j spiit!r WhILh had aco(jentally been 	 UP GOES  

	

I~ 	 e,P()5etj4 fln RADIOACTIVE RAYS Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powyers. 	 replacement Is going up, up and up with efforts of Once the developmental 	radio reported. The move 	meeting be tween the corn- black-neighborhoods without Railroad to donate land for a 
L- iL CRkM 	 appeared to presage 	mission and SNUC represen- participation by neighborhood 

CITY HALL 	
%%'iiliams Development Co. workers. Target corn- public hearing will be held Oct. 	Podgorny's retirement 	tatives 'after they've un- residents. 

- 	

•\

> _____ __________ 	 ___________ 	 ____ 

pletion date: December. 	 1 for adoption of the plan itself. 	from the Soviet presidency. 	derstood our answer." 	 Mayor Moore said he See SANFORD BIAS, Page 3A SPIDER-MAN 	
by Stan Lee and John Romita 

FRANK AND ERNEST 	 fWR$(EQ 	 ci'.E 'EP, wHAT Th V LI. MAf 	 'u FoC,ci 

	

by Bob Tha yes 	 m'E AE ThE flCTLWE'5 
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By MARK WEINBERG 	 The facelift sketches were prepared by Raleigh of Architectural 

Facei*ft Of Downtown Sanford: One Phase Almost Ove re 
F 	 Nil 

	

CAN . 	- 	I, HeraidSiaff Writer 	 Interior Planners of Winter Park and Gutmann of Gutmann
a 	SA - 

13Y CLIM13W& 	111% Ninety years ago Henry Plant built the Welaka Building at 1st 	[)rag 	Associates, a Sanford architectural firm. 
E5CAPE-- 

1', *4U. $ELLS) - H r I 	 St. and Oak Ave. This week the first phase of a renovation of the 	The duo prepared the drawings under the gu.idance of DDC, I2EPLRE ME wri-iR
ago 

I; ' GPrPER-*IAN'  

	

i; 	
'7•_. 	 portion of the building facing Oak Avenue will be completed. 	which paid half the $150 cost of preparing the drawings for in- 

____________ 	
One of the building's six owners, Sanford architect Carl Gut 	terested businessmen. Fourteen downtown businessmen corn- 

_________ 	

?HEY FIRVE

F16URE OUT WHAT   
- 	

I 

	

q 	

mann, helped design the renovation along with Winter Park 	irdssioned the Raleigh-Gummnn team to prepare facelift sket- 
designer Chris Raleigh as part of Downtown Development Car- 	('hes 	 - PICTURES') 

X 	Do. FiR. 
	 Plans for the Welaka facelift and six other Sanford buildings 	Raleigh said, "and even though some of the buildings were 	

) 

kM Foration's ( DDC'3,, effort to bring to the downtown area the look 	Raleign emphasized the plans were more than just sketches. 

	

.' 	 ' 	 of a restored Victorian village. 	 We did extensive historical research on each building," 

DOOHESBURY 	 'have been presented to downtown businessmen. All the 	constructed fairly recently, we want all the buildings to have the 	 . 
________________________ 

TH 

	

by Garry Trudeau 	' 	businessmen contacted said they were pleased with the facelift 	flavor of a restored Victorian style." 	 , 

FTF /M AU IIt47 Q 	 ? /7XC)7f#4 	? 	 plans. 	 Businessmen who will make the sketches the basis for 	
fr 	

r; EF F V F 	 7171 71 717    R 	;i q 'i TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by 1. K. Ryan 	
4O,IfrJtAMc 	''rg,o,,,wrz 	 The Welaka Building got its name from an Indian word 	renovating their buildings would need detailed architectural 

This ,4WA ft.ft 4EW iaiwe M1'1A 5ILfT7ER,tp IE4N. 7/e flO ThR.tL 	NO COURT TOPAY.' 	
st u 	'teuw 	' Auvm,q 	

6UP/ 	
IEUD. I Afl 	 mean ing ' chain of many lakes," which Is what the Indians called 	specifications drawn up and would work with local contractors to 

	

I'VE CIPP It) MINGISHOXIFF. .E WITH 	WU., ON5T JUSTf1Z)4p  
MY 	t..ovp ccjs ijprr. 	 ____  

	

qua' /M5JtO RL4ë 	 the St. Johns River. 	 do the renovating. 
_ 	 _ 	

4t i 1*iuJU rii:R 
1* V .WX7k't 4j#J,/ 	6.4b47M.f7/IA 	- A **  C6tC 1Y 	w5 	 The original name of the building was t he Welaka 	C*her downtown busines.smen reacted favorably to the facelift 	 ______  

	

HERP"EM OVER 	 JT / 	
I 	 A8vR7! 

Building. Pico Is an acronym for Plant Investment Co., which 	sketches. Ralph Larson, owner of Sanford Auto Parts, W. 1st St., 
r r 	 / 	 - -- ---- - ------ -- --rrr ---- '1 owned the railroads In the Sanford area at the turn of the century. 	said, "I thought it looked very good. I'm very enthused about it," 	 , - 

	

Renovations on the building include removing the stucco on the 	Larson, who Is a DDC board member, said his remodeling plans 

	

- 	 v' 

	

l first floor and chimney areas to reveal the original brick, which 	included the Inside and rear of his building. "Most of my clientele 

	

repoWed" (remortared), according to Guunann. The 	enters through the rear door,so I'd like to spruce up the back end 

if 

*1 renovation also Includes converting about 3,500 square feet of 	of the building too. You don't want to put just a new front on it." 	 . 

od 

former retail space — unused for 20 years — to offices on the 	Larson said he would ' probably dart In July" with a phased .'.- 

____ 	

building's first and second floors, 	 remodeling beginning with the Inside of his store. 

	

The brick repointing must be done with old-style, lime-base 	"The whole concept is Impressive," said Michael Sweeney of  
mortar, not the cement mortar used today, Gutmann said. A brick 	Sweeney's Office Supply at 3rd and Magnolia. Sweeney said the 	 '-.' —MUNN. - 
mason will begin the repointing 'this week," according to the 

	

2j, architect. 	 See DOWN10WN'S, Page 2A 	 DESIGN SKETCH FOR WELAKA BUILDING 


